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PROLOGUE TO COUNCIL
Fort Erie EDTC 2012 Budget Submission

Each year the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation submits its
annual Budget Submission to the Municipal Council of the Town of Fort Erie as an
annual performance report on activities. We also highlight some of the successes the
EDTC has achieved in economic development on behalf of the Town of Fort Erie. In
addition, the EDTC provides Council with a critical assessment and overview of the
current state of Fort Erie’s localized economy, as well as to outline the EDTC’s strategic
planning and program related objectives for the coming budget year.
As has been the EDTC’s practice in previous years, the 2012 EDTC Budget submission is
again presented within a “thematic” context, developed based on the year that was
(2011), the current state of the local economy and the strategic direction the Fort Erie
EDTC proposes to take in the coming year (2012).
For reference purposes, and to provide additional historical background, the Fort Erie
EDTC has submitted the following budget submissions over the past number of years;

Year 1 - 2003:

Growth & Growing Pains.

Year 2 - 2004:

Building on Momentum: An Intermediate Strategy.

Year 3 - 2005:

Planning Today for Tomorrow’s Prosperity – A Longterm Strategy.

Year 4 - 2006:

Building on Relationships that Produce Results: 2006
and Beyond.

Year 5 - 2007:

On Track, On Target.

Year 6 - 2008:

It Takes Money to Make Money.

Year 7 - 2009:

Keeping What We’ve Earned.

Year 8 - 2010:

Under Assault.

Year 9 – 2011:

Maintaining Our Legacy of Growth
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The EDTC’s 2012 budget submission, it should be noted, represents the 10th such
document submitted in this manner. Over these past 10 years, the EDTC has been
successful in its business retention, business expansion and business attraction (BRE&A)
efforts, attracting to and replacing hundreds of industrial/manufacturing jobs in Fort
Erie, as well as developing strong, enduring relationships with Fort Erie’s local residential
and commercial development
community, as well as attracting a
number of developers from outside the
region. The EDTC has also long
championed efforts, working in
partnership with municipal and regional
government to develop and nurture an
environment in Fort Erie that is conducive
to industrial/commercial, small business
and tourism development and growth.
As the previous budget themes will attest,
the road we as a community have
travelled over the past decade has not

“Costs: The cost of running a company
in the Town of Fort Erie is high. It was
suggested that the cost of development
charges was excessive.
This fact,
coupled with the increasing prices in
hydro and high local taxation levels
prices means that many business
owners are struggling to make a profit.
Several interviewees suggested that
they have been actively looking at the
possibility of relocating to other
jurisdictions in the region where the cost
of land is cheaper and taxes are not as
burdensome”.
Source: Urban Metrics Fort Erie SWOT –
2005 (2006 EDTC Budget Submission)

always been a smooth one – “Growth &
Growing Pains”, “Keeping What We’ve Earned”, “Under Assault”.

The same can be

said for the road(s) travelled by our industrial, commercial and residential developers.
Over the years, as Fort Erie has struggled to come to terms with its development
“readiness”, the developers who have chosen to make investments in our community
have often been forced to bear the brunt of Fort Erie’s collective reluctance to commit
to a development-ready ethos.
Be it a result of the difficult transition toward an “open for business” attitude and
customer service orientation in Fort Erie, the comparatively high/restrictive
development charges levied on development in Fort Erie, or the lack of shovel-ready
industrial lands available, these developers have truly had to “pay” for development in
Fort Erie.
PROLOGUE TO COUNCIL – Developers Pay for Development
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While developers expect to pay development charges, permit fees and other
traditional development related costs - costs of doing business - they do not expect to
pay disproportionately high development charges (Fort Erie’s 2011/12 commercial DC’s
are 193% that of the average DC’s in Niagara, while our industrial DC’s are in excess of
215% the average) and permit fees or deal with problematic customer service
interaction. They also do not expect to face unduly restrictive or expensive
discretionary roadblocks within the planning process.
When forced to pay these costs, the developer, who has made an up-front investment
in our community, a sign of confidence in our community and marketplace, has begun
to see Fort Erie as uncompetitive, even unattractive and may, as is their prerogative,
choose to take their investments elsewhere. In either situation, the developer/investor
pays. The question is, how best does the Town benefit?

2012 EDTC Budget

“Developers Pay for Development”

It is imperative that Council, Town staff and Fort Erie residents alike realize that
developers, be they commercial, industrial or residential, take enormous risk when they
invest in a project. In the case of residential development, a significant amount of
investment is made in property
acquisition and development
preparation before a single unit
is even marketable or salable.
These up-front, speculative and

“Issues Currently Challenging Fort Erie’s Industrial
Base (as explicitly outlined by Fort Erie’s Industrial
Leaders – October 2009) - high/excessive industrial
property taxes and development charges – hurts
cash flow and bottom line.”
Source: 2010 EDTC Budget Submission.

risky investments signal a
confidence on the developer’s part in our community and local marketplace. For all
intents and purposes, developers become partners with the Town in its future success,
and should be treated as such – as partners.
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With that said, and if developers are going to be made to “pay for development”, it is
incumbent upon the town as well as the Municipal Council and Town staff to provide a
product of value for that payment or investment. This value can manifest itself in a
number of forms including, among others;
•

a proactive approach to development and the servicing of the local
development community and its interests;

•

fostering and maintaining an “open-for-business” attitude within the Town of Fort
Erie, especially among the departments most directly involved in the
development process;

•

ensuring that development charges, permit fees and other related Town
driven/controlled development costs are applied on a “common sense”,
business case basis.

“Issues bombarding the local community, often
unbeknownst to our constituents, throughout
2009 and into 2010 include;
Town of Fort Erie Fiscal Capacity
The Town of Fort Erie is expected to manage its
own finances, but many of these issues (noted
above) have direct negative and more
importantly, synergistic affects on that ability to
manage finances on its own while remaining
competitive from a residential, commercial and
industrial tax perspective. Already considered
to have a higher than average tax burden, the
costs of future development would/will be borne
from development charges that greatly exceed
our market competitiveness – as our local and
Regional development charges increase, our
attractiveness as a community to develop/invest
in decreases.”
Source: 2010 EDTC Budget Submission

In so doing, these efforts ensure
that Fort Erie is a competitive
jurisdiction in which to develop
and invest. It will provide the
foundation upon which efforts to
improve the investor attractiveness
of the community can be built. In
a global recession, it is not good
enough to be just a competitive
community (i.e. Municipal rates
and charges at or near parity with
neighboring communities,
etc.)…to be truly successful as a
growing community, Fort Erie must
become increasingly attractive to
developers and investors. Fort Erie
must find ways to create and
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leverage added value for developers and investors…value that can be used to offset
the “costs” that developers must pay to do business in Fort Erie, and thus make Fort Erie
a more attractive place for investment, development, business and residents alike.
That is where jobs, increased tax assessment, housing and commercial demand grow
from.
The EDTC hereby and respectfully submits to the Municipal Council of the Town of Fort
Erie, its 2012 Budget Submission.
Sincerely,

James A. Thibert
President & General Manager
Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation
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STATE OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY (2011-2012)
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation, [as a core component to
its annual Budget submission], is pleased to provide the following State Of The Local
Economy report, delivering on its commitment and responsibility to the Municipal
Council of the Town of Fort Erie to provide critical, relevant and timely insight into the
current state of Fort Erie’s localized economy.
As has been the case for the past 9 years, this State Of The Local Economy report is
provided to help present the most accurate and holistic local economic context within
which the Municipal Council of the Town of Fort Erie can base and temper its strategic
planning and budgeting efforts for the coming year(s).
As a point of reference, the following analysis is based on and derived from a number
of sources, which include, but are not limited to;
•

Formal (Developers Roundtable, Industrial Leaders Forum, Corporate
Calling program, at annual industry and trade events, etc.) and informal
(ad hoc issues management, local community events and networking,
etc.) interaction and dialogue with local developers, industrial leaders, real
estate investors, business and other community stakeholders;

•

Analysis and review of industry and trade publications, along with local,
regional, Provincial and International media monitoring;

•

Research and data sets prepared and provided by professional Economic
Development organizations and affiliates (both Canadian and
International);

•

Through ongoing consultation with our professional partners in Economic
Development throughout Niagara (through the Niagara Development
Corridor Partnership, etc.); and,

•

Research initiatives undertaken throughout the year as well as specific to
the development of the annual State Of The Local Economy report.
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THE VIEW FROM 25,000 FEET
Fort Erie’s Local Economy

Fort Erie’s local economy in 2011 could best be described as in a state of flux.
Fort Erie’s economic “fortunes” in 2011 remained, as it traditionaly has been, closely tied
to the U.S. economy
and economic outlook
(Corporate and
consumer confidence).
Interestingly, as the
Canadian economy
has emerged from the
recent global
economic crisis, ahead
of the U.S., the
Canadian economy,
and to a greater
extent, more regional
or localized and border
community economies
reliant on exports to the
U.S. and on U.S.
demand (export sales,
U.S. tourism/travel trade,
etc.) have not been able to fully appreciate the economic and fiscal stability that nonborder, regional economies across Canada have.
As Fort Erie’s economy continues to “manage” its way through these trying macro and
socio-economic times, it is important to ensure that as a community, Fort Erie moves
beyond goals of being merely competitive to that of reputation for being an attractive
community in which to do business. To ensure that Fort Erie’s economic future is a
prosperous once, ways and means of creating a more attractive investment
STATE OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY
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environment must become and remain of paramount concern to all local stakeholders
as we, as a community, continue to navigate our ever changing economic
environment.
Examined most effectively by “sector” (industrial, tourism, gaming, retail/commercial
and residential/housing), Fort Erie’s local economic ties to U.S. economy become quite
telling, especially within the context of the 2011 year that was (and the context the
current economic landscape provides on a go-forward basis into 2012);
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INDUSTRIAL SECTOR
Stabilizing (but at risk)
2011 was a trying year for business and industry throughout the Province and across the
country. Despite having emerged from the global economic crisis ahead of that of our
U.S. neighbors to the south, the Canadian economy remained sluggish, especially given
our close economic ties to the state of the U.S. economy – a characteristic which is
especially pronounced in border communities like Fort Erie, who are often
disproportionately reliant on U.S. raw materials and imports as well as for export
demand.
Coupled with the sustained strength of the Canadian dollar versus the U.S., 2011
presented a number of challenges to industrial business operations and stymied
industrial growth and new development (i.e. lack of access to capital, fiscal restraint
among traditional debt financing institutions and a sense of insecurity among industrial
leaders and shareholders alike).
This situation is a far cry from times during the 80’s/90’s when producing in Canadian
dollars and selling in U.S. dollars offered a significant competitive advantage and
profits. Some of the problems today are as a result of those legacy liabilities/decisions.
Despite the macroeconomic climate of 2011, a great many of Fort Erie’s industrial
businesses have been able to “weather” the economic crisis/recession and are now
moving into 2012 with a sense of “cautious optimism” for short to medium term business
prospects. In fact some, as a function of their capital investment, product offerings and
sectoral focus experienced banner financial performance in 2011.
Further, a number of Fort Erie’s industrial base companies indicated that they are
planning for or will launch expansions at their Fort Erie facilities in 2012-2013, further
signaling a confidence in their longer-term business prospects. Solid, responsible
companies with well trained labour, advanced technology and good products will
prevail.
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Not all of Fort Erie’s industrial base businesses were as well positioned to weather the
economic storm or avoid the detrimental effects of certain sectoral forces. At present,
there are a few industrial businesses in Fort Erie facing formidable pressures on their
income statements, order books and as a result, staffing levels. The Fort Erie EDTC has
been, and continues to work closely with these firms to ensure that all the appropriate
resources available to the Fort Erie EDTC and the Town are brought to bear to help
secure the long-term viability of these operations in Fort Erie. In the case of Jarvis Street
Pharma, for example, we are engaged in assisting in extremely innovative ways from
traditional economic development on a business analysis study, as well as the
environmental assessment at METCOR, as another example.
It is important to understand that the Town of Fort Erie is limited in its ability to help effect
positive change for the industrial businesses that call Fort Erie home (i.e. as a result of
restrictions imposed by the Municipal Act).
Principal among the EDTC’s efforts (to support of the Town of Fort Erie) in this regard, is
to help create and maintain an atmosphere within the Town of Fort Erie that is
conducive to business and industry prospering. It is not the role of the EDTC or the
Town to attempt to influence or interfere with the internal and proprietary business
practices of these organizations….that is to say, that there is often a great gulf between
what the local community (through the EDTC) would like to do to assist local industry
and what they have the authority and expertise to influence.
To this end, the EDTC concentrates its efforts to support existing industrial business
interests (business retention, business expansion) and attract new industrial businesses
(business attraction) in ways that have the most potential to address the needs of
industry in Fort Erie. Based on the EDTC’s ongoing dialogue with Fort Erie’s industrial
leaders, industrial realtors and site selectors and industrialists more generally, the EDTC
has identified a number of areas of strategic focus in this regard;
•

Work with the Municipality to bring a common sense, business based
approach to the manner in which it assesses [industrial] development
charges and associated Municipal planning and permit fees;
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Source: Town of Fort Erie. Note that St. Catharines has no development charges whatsoever.

•

Advocate for industrial stakeholders on issues including; the proliferation of
Provincially Significant Wetlands; access to government grants/subsidies,
commercial border crossing issues, employee recruitment and attraction,
local planning and infrastructure matters, etc.

•

Market and promote Fort Erie as an attractive place to invest, work and
operate an industrial business.

With respect to the future of Fort Erie’s current industrial base companies, and to a
greater extent the effective marketability of Fort Erie as a viable location for new
industrial business attraction, one issue continues, as it has for the past 10 years, to pose
a significant threat – a dangerous lack of shovel-ready serviced industrial land.
Through each of the previous EDTC budget submissions, a formal and escalating
caution has been issued as advice to the Municipal Council of the Town of Fort Erie,
with regard to this situation.
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EDTC Advice and “Cautions” To Town
2003

“INSUFFICIENT INFRASTRUCTURE - The market appeal of desirable Townowned industrial lands and some developable private sector lands is negated
by the lack of necessary public infrastructure services. This inhibits the EDTC’s
ability to market Fort Erie; to help the Town grow; and, to fulfill Council’s
mandate for the Corporation.

2004

“Currently, Fort Erie has only 18 acres of industrial lands of which nine are
serviced, but with constraints. To spur significant new industrial development, a
town the size of Fort Erie should be looking to have 80 to 100 acres of unrestricted
industrial lands in reserve”.

2005

“What Council needs to be aware of is that Fort Erie is not shovel-ready. There
are no Greenfield lands, serviced and ready to go. The EDTC came up with the
successful intermediate plan of coordinating and marketing private sector lands
and buildings but we have a limited supply and are running out. Less
lands/buildings means less choice for potential developers and the marketing
efforts get tougher and need to be more sophisticated and more effective”.
“Bring More Product to Market – work with private sector to bring more
development lands on stream. Continue to work with the private sector to bring
more development lands/facilities on stream as a stop-gap (until shovel-ready
strategy yields new serviced lands)”.
“While the EDTC has focused on promoting and attracting investors/
developers to existing properties/brownfields and surplus capacity, our product is
now extremely reduced and offers little variety for developers. We need to
develop more shovel ready industrial land.
‘Fort Erie, therefore, does not have even a reasonable supply of “product”
[available industrial/development sites] to market to developers, investors
and site selection specialists”.

2006

“The lack of serviced industrial land will severely limit economic development
efforts: The dwindling supply of “shovel-ready” industrial land is the single biggest
issue facing the Town’s investment attraction efforts. There is very little public
sector inventory available to business and industry and a steadily shrinking
inventory of private sector lands. It has also been suggested that the sites that
remain are not considered to be of a quality that would attract investment from
the outside community”. Urban Metrics Fort Erie SWOT – 2005
“THREAT – Lack of Available Land: The Town of Fort Erie faces a major problem
with the amount of space that is actually available for development. With no
inventory coming on stream in the short term, the only available land for
development is comprised of small parcels. It was suggested that there are
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numerous companies in a position to expand their operations, however, with the
lack of space means that relocation [out of Fort Erie] will be considered as an
option”. Urban Metrics Fort Erie SWOT – 2005
“…the Town needs to balance the demand for residential growth with the
need to ensure opportunities for continued industrial growth”. Urban Metrics Fort
Erie SWOT – 2005.
2007

“Bring More ‘Product’ to Market – continue to work with private sector to bring
more development lands/facilities to market”.
“What makes these pressures [to expand or relocate] so frustrating and
troublesome is that there exists limited available land to expand in the areas
immediately surrounding current plant locations. This unavailability or land thus
makes the option to re-locate – out of Fort Erie – an increasingly viable one”.

2008

“The major issues confronting our manufacturing sector [beyond the above]
include; LACK of zoned, serviced industrial lands…”

2009

“Other issues that are contributing to this ‘keeping what we’ve earned’
philosophy include;
Lack of serviced industrial land (for future expansion/growth within Fort Erie) –
without space/land to expand to, Fort Erie industry may be forced to explore
development and expansion opportunities and sites outside Fort Erie. The
problem that this lack of serviced industrial land poses is not a new one. The
EDTC has continuously identified this issue throughout the past seven budget
cycles, and while some earnest efforts (i.e. Town’s Industrial Business Park initiative)
have been made to address this issue, the problem/issue remains.
“CRITICAL RECOMMENDATIONS [to Council]; Expedite efforts with respect to
significant shovel-ready/readiable industrial lands.

2010

“Fort Erie is NOT shovel-ready. This has, and will continue to frustrate our efforts to
attract businesses who have choices with respect to which communities they
choose to locate/ relocate in where land is shovel-ready. To business, time is
money. The competitive advantage for Fort Erie would be to have adequate
amounts of serviced, shovel-ready land for industrial developers to choose from.

In 2011, the EDTC, in its ongoing efforts to continue to warn of the negative implications
the community’s dearth of shovel-ready, serviced industrial lands will have on its
economic “fortunes”, submitted what it calls its “Interim Industrial Land Strategy” (see
Appendix D, Tab 8). Intended to quickly and efficiently (in terms of the fiscal
requirements of the Town of Fort Erie) bring a limited amount of industrial acreage to
market as shovel-ready and ultimately attract new industrial development to the Town
it was also designed to help reduce the risk Council and the Town in servicing costs and
acquisition costs. The EDTC’s Interim Industrial Land Strategy is and will remain the core
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tenant of the Corporations industrial business attraction efforts in 2012. The Municipal
Council of the Town of Fort Erie is strongly encouraged to act on the advice of the
EDTC, and further to ensure that a longer-term approach to bringing more industrial
lands on-line is developed.

2011-2012 Industrial “Red Lights”
•

Government regulations very restrictive (and increasing).

•

Industrial business/development costs (DC’s, permit fees, etc.) high/restrictive in Fort Erie.

•

Lack of serviced industrial lands for attraction and expansion. Hindrance to attraction
and marketability efforts….need more industrial to balance the municipal tax load.

•

Strength of Canadian dollar hurting export market/highly tied to the state or status of the
U.S. economy.

•

Industry specific downturns/lulls/layoffs, etc. A number of Fort Erie industrial businesses
are in distress at present.

•

Lack of capital availability in USA affects the customer order capability of the exporting
and manufacturing companies of Fort Erie.

•

The cost of doing business in Fort Erie increases well beyond C.O.L.A.

2011-2012 Industrial “Green Lights”
•

Despite global economic crisis/recession, some of Fort Erie’s industrial businesses have
been experiencing significant revenue increases for a variety of best practice reasons.

•

A number of Fort Erie’s industrial businesses indicate that they have plans to expand their
facilities in the next year to 18 months (cost however being a major consideration).

•

Solid business performance in 2010 & 2011 for a number of Fort Erie’s industrial base
companies.

•

A number of Fort Erie industrial base companies indicate expansion plans in the
short/medium term (1 to 3 years).

•

Many have adopted a “cautiously optimistic” view of their short to medium term business
prospects and outlook.

•

Fort Erie’s industrial base of companies is sufficiently diversified such that it is able to
sustain industry specific issues and forces (unlike communities reliant on one major
industry or employer. However, Fort Erie is not clustered within major manufacturing
sectors, so a loss of one of our major manufacturers is a loss of that sector).
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2012 Industrial Sector Strategy
•

Continue to encourage the Municipal Council of the Town of Fort Erie to
understand and appreciate the desperate need to address Fort Erie’s lack of
shovel ready/readiable lands. Fort Erie needs industrial land choices to attract
industry, create jobs and to generate wealth for Fort Erie to grow.

•

Work closely with Town planning, engineering and finance staff to encourage
the Town of Fort Erie to adopt and implement the Fort Erie EDTC’s Interim
Industrial Land Strategy (see Appendix D, Tab 8) in an effort to bring strategically
identified industrial lands to a shovel ready or shovel readiable state of
marketability as quickly and as least expensively to the Town.

•

Facilitate the 12th annual Industrial Leaders Roundtable in order to provide a
forum for Fort Erie’s industrial leaders to share their experiences in business and
industrial development within Fort Erie, express their concerns, and network
among Fort Erie’s other industrial leaders.

•

Support Town Council to work with stakeholders (Town, Region of Niagara,
NPCA, Province of Ontario, private sector Fort Erie business and development
interests) to ensure that Provincially Significant Wetland legislation can be
amended within the Urban Service Boundary so it does not continue to hinder
and discourage industrial/business expansion and attraction.

•

Continue effective issue management with Fort Erie’s industrial base companies
and industrial prospects.

•

Support Town Council to work toward fostering and maintaining an environment
in Fort Erie that is conducive to industrial/business success and attractiveness (not
just competitiveness).

•

Maintain ongoing business recruitment, retention and attraction efforts targeting
industrial businesses that compliment and further diversify Fort Erie’s industrial
base and provide well paying, and sustainable employment opportunities.

STATE OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY
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TOURISM SECTOR
Stalling (but with potential)
Fort Erie’s tourism “fortunes”, not unlike those of many other jurisdictions within the
Province, have long been tied to the state of the U.S. economy and travel-trade.

As a

border community, this influence is often amplified for Fort Erie when financial and
economic factors, customs and immigration as well as border crossing issues
discourage U.S. visitation to local tourism attractions.
Again in 2011 Ontario experienced significant declines in rubber-tire, land crossings from
the U.S. both on a same day and overnight basis. In fact, 2011 entries (both same day
and overnight) were the lowest recorded since 1972. Coupled with the sustained
strength of the Canadian dollar (vs. the U.S.) which has driven increases in outbound
Ontario to U.S. border crossing, this decline in U.S. visitation has created a significant
Ontario/U.S. travel-trade deficit.

STATE OF THE LOCAL ECONOMY
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Border Crossing & Fort Erie Tourism Indicators
Inbound (U.S.) border crossings to
Ontario

-

3.6% YTD (Aug) decrease.
same-day crossings down 4.9% (YTD).
overnight crossings down 2.3% (YTD).
2011 same day crossings represent the lowest
since 1972.

Inbound (U.S.) same day border
crossings via Peace Bridge

- YTD (Oct) 2011 vs. YTD 2007 down 10.05%.

Ontario Travel Information Centre
visitation (at Fort Erie Travel
Information Centre)

- Aug. 2011 vs. Aug. 2010 down 33.6%.
- YTD Aug. 2011 vs. Aug. 2010 down 29.6%.

Source: Ontario Ministry of Tourism - August 2011 Tourism Performance Bulletin.

Additionally, localized issues which have continued to plague Fort Erie’s tourism market
persisted through 2011 which compounded the effects of currency, border crossing
and socio-economic issues include;
•

dated, stale tourism product offerings and infrastructure;

•

product offerings too focused on prime summer tourist season and does not
provide for or is not conducive to multi-day stays;

•

ineffectively defined “value proposition” for Fort Erie’s tourism product
offerings;

•

imbalance between tourism “generators” (i.e. major tourism infrastructure or
attractions; Friendship Festival, Fort Erie Race Track, Safari Niagara, Historic
Fort Erie, etc.) and tourism “feeders” (i.e. smaller/localized festivals,
retail/commercial/service businesses, etc.);

•

lack of cooperation between Fort Erie’s tourism industry stakeholders (i.e. a
“zero-sum” attitude);

•

poor tourism and business district related/specific signage throughout Fort
Erie; and,

•

uncoordinated marketing (create synergy and better value proposition).

Despite several indicators which point to a continued decline or lull in Fort Erie’s localized tourism marketplace, there remain a number of tourism development projects, of
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which any among them, on their own, could breathe significant new life into Fort Erie’s
tourism industry as significant tourism attractors, including;
Canadian Motor Speedway Complex ($150 million development potential)
•

Job creation-construction, operation and spin-offs such as industry, entertainment. The
total economic impact from construction will support 2,400 jobs and $90 million in labour
earnings.

•

Tourism – major tourist attractor – total regional economic impact from off-site spending is
predicted to range between $195.8 and $217.8 million. It is expected that the
Speedway will lengthen the visitor length-of-stay.

•

Localized Retail/Commercial spin-offs – i.e. increase in bingo revenue, positive impact on
Fort Erie Race Track, and through incremental retail and commercial spending at local
restaurants, hotels and retail stores, etc.

NPC/Miller Creek Marina Redevelopment ($100+ million [re-]development potential)
•

Resort and marina is planned to include a 136 room boutique hotel with restaurant, spa,
banquet and meeting rooms, 304 resort accommodations in the style of cottages, villas
and 21/2 story resort unit buildings.

•

The full service marina will include 363 boat slips, floating wave attenuators, a 110 metre
cruise ship jetty, a season boaters’ clubhouse, marina administration offices and
chandlery, offices for Canadian Customs, the OPP, Niagara Regional Police and Coast
Guard as well as a fuel/pump-out/light service kiosk.

•

Project also includes public boat launch facilities, and a 40 acre sculpture garden
featuring a learning and research centre associated with the Niagara Christian
Community of Schools and the Niagara Parks School of Horticulture and a Ship Museum.

Safari Niagara / ZOOZ (capital expansion to include camping and additional facilities)
•

Expanded camping facilities and additional site amenities focused on extending the
length of the visitors stay are the focus of the expansion.

Fort Erie Race Track (new on-site product offerings and promotional efforts)
•

The addition of quarter-horse racing to the annual race card has acted to introduce a
new racing “product” at the Fort Erie Race Track and has further attracted new patrons
to the Race Track.

•

The opening and ongoing operation of the Tiki Bar also adds to a quickly developing
critical mass of product offerings at the Race Track and has appeal to new
demographics of race fans/track patrons.
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A renewed and more strategically focused marketing and promotional focus
(demonstrated during the 2011 race season) will continue to focus on developing special
and promotional events intended to drive additional on-site visitation and increased
share-of-wallet in terms of food & beverage sales and wagering handle.

Historic Fort Erie Visitor Centre ($7 million development)
•

Construction has been completed on the Niagara Parks Commission’s new Visitor Centre
at historic Fort Erie. The multi-million dollar facility includes a museum, theatre, archive
workspace, interactive and entertaining displays and public restrooms will be (as it is
currently) operational in support of the extensive efforts to celebrate the Bicentennial of
the War of 1812.

Additionally, a new “border deal” between Canada and the U.S., which is intended,
among other things, to help ease the cross-border flow of individuals and commercial
goods while and also the prevention of security threats, bodes well for the future of Fort
Erie’s localized tourism industry. By minimizing hassle at (air and) land crossings via
“streamlined screening and security procedures” and eventually offering preclearance and pre-inspection services, the potential to revive same day and overnight
tourism traffic from Western New York and beyond is drastically improved.
From a regional and “sub-regional” perspective, 2011 also saw the formalization of the
Province of Ontario’s Regional Tourism Organization (RTO) which has been established,
tasked and funded by the Province to help coordinate the marketing and promotional
efforts as well as build tourism industry capacity within the identified geographic
“region”. While in principal the effort seems to address a number of key concerns long
facing the Niagara tourism industry, not all of the stakeholders within the “geography”
identified have their interests appropriately represented. Fort Erie among others,
currently has no representation at the Board level of the RTO, and based on initial
strategic planning direction, remain concerned that their interests will not be well
served by the RTO.
As a result, the communities of “south” Niagara have commenced discussions with
respect to establishing a South Niagara Tourism Organization in order to formalize their
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efforts towards addressing their concerns. While the establishment of a South Niagara
Tourism Organization remains in its infancy, it will remain critical that the EDTC, as Fort
Erie’s official DMO remain engaged in the process.

2012 Tourism Strategy
•

Support Council and developer efforts to develop major tourism attractors (i.e.
Canadian Motor Speedway, NPC/Miller Creek Marina, etc.) which offer the most
immediate potential to increase tourism traffic, extend the average in-market
stay, extend the traditional local tourism season and provide the greatest
economic impact and economic spin-off within the local economy.

•

Continue to support efforts related to the Town of Fort Erie’s schedule of events in
celebration of the Bicentennial of the War of 1812 and the 1812 Bicentennial
Planning Committee, and more specifically continue to act, at the request of the
Town of Fort Erie, as administrative and financial oversight for Fort Erie’s 1812
Bicentennial Planning Coordinator.

•

Develop and implement a local tourism Usage & Attitude (U&A) and Travel
Intentions research project for implementation throughout the 2012 tourist
season.

•

Continue, as Fort Erie’s official Destination Marketing Organization (DMO), to;
-

develop, produce and distribute Fort Erie’s Visitors Guide;

-

manage Fort Erie tourism information hotline (1-888-270-9151);

-

maintain www.forteriecanada.com website;

-

represent the Town of Fort Erie and its tourism industry stakeholders at the
Regional Tourism Organization;

•

lobby Regional & Provincial government.

Work with other “south” Niagara communities to explore the opportunity and
potential to develop a South Niagara Tourism Organization (in an effort to ensure
that “south” Niagara’s tourism interests are appropriately and effectively
represented within the new RTO framework).
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GAMING INDUSTRY
Declining

Fort Erie’s local gaming industry venues continued to struggle through 2011. As a result
of some enduring local market and international socio-economic factors, metrics
including patronage/visitation, wagering and coin-in continue to suffer. Factors which
seem to have had the greatest negative impact continue to include, but are not
limited to;
•

strength of the Canadian dollar discouraging Western New York/U.S.
resident patronage at Fort Erie gaming facilities;

•

ongoing border crossing and immigration issues (discouraging Western
New York/U.S. resident patronage at Fort Erie gaming facilities);

•

increased gaming competition and opportunity in Western New York,
Southern Ontario as well as online;

•

loss/waning interest in thoroughbred horse racing (due to changing
demographics and introduction of new gaming product opportunities);

•

“stale” or inappropriate gaming product at Fort Erie gaming facilities (i.e.
older, less sought after slot machines at Fort Erie slots facility, etc.); and,

•

Less revenue means less promotion, less promotion means less business.

In 2010/2011, the OLG undertook an optimization exercise with respect to the number
and mix of slot machines present on the gaming floor at Fort Erie. It was OLG’s intention
to both;
(a) Ensure the appropriate slot machines were available at Fort Erie (based on
demographic factors and utilization metrics); and,
(b) Optimize the number and physical configuration of the slot machines
available in Fort Erie from approximately1,200 slot machines to 401.
Unfortunately the OLG’s efforts with respect to the slots optimization exercise was not as
successful as anticipated, and has not had the intended outcomes;
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- to draw new and reengage lapsed patrons; and,
- drive increases in coin-in metrics.
From an operational perspective the resultant decline in slots revenue did not have a
direct effect on the ongoing operation of the Fort Erie Race Track (due to the fixed rate
funding model). However, indirectly, as patronage continued to decline, “spin-off”
revenues (i.e. food and beverage) did suffer.
Also suffering were the funds provided from the Slots revenue to the HBPA horseman’s
purse account which remain tied to the 10% net (traditional funding model) and the
funding to the Town of Fort Erie, which is at 5% net (both net amounts are scheduled to
be further reduced by the OLG’s recent adoption of the International Financial
Reporting Standards [which modifies the manner in which “net win” is defined).
Despite that the OLG slot redeployment exercise did not prove successful, collaborative
efforts and partnership between the OLG, the FELRC and Fort Erie’s other gaming
industry stakeholders (i.e. Ontario HBPA, Fort Erie EDTC, Clarion Hotel and the Ontario
Tourism Marketing Partnership Corporation) remained strong through 2011and
produced significant positive results and outcomes through the 11th Fort Erie/OTMP
Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign.
Collectively and strategically marketing Fort Erie as a dynamic gaming destination,
advertising and promotional funds were used to again lever $35,500 in Provincial
funding to augment the local partnership budget. In 2011 the Fort Erie/OTMP Gaming
Industry Marketing Campaign produced significant and positive results, including;
• 8 of the top 10 on-track pari-mutuel wagering days were days supported by
the Fort Erie/OTMP Campaign efforts;
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Top 10 On-Track Wagering Days - 2011
(Top 10) On-Track Wagering

Date

OTMP Supported Promo

$207,706

Sunday, July 17

Prince of Wales Day

$122,180

Sunday, August 14

Breakfast Club/Art in the Park

$120,479

Sunday, June 19

Father’s Day

$89,042

Sunday, September 5

Puss n/Boots Festival

$78,906

Sunday, August 28

Breakfast Club

$77,467

Sunday, July 3

Friendship Festival of Racing

$76,306

Saturday, November 5

Breeder’s Cup

$73,063

Sunday, July 31

Family Day

$72,715

Sunday, June12

No OTMP Promo

$72,641

Sunday, June 10

No OTMP Promo

Source: Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium.

• Fort Erie’s top 10 days of “coin-in” handle at the Fort Erie OLG Slots facility
coincided with advertising and promotional efforts through the Fort Erie/
OTMP Campaign;
Top 10 Coin-In Slots Revenue - 2011
Coin-In (at OLG Slots)

Date

OTMP Supported Promo

$1,724,873

Friday, July 1

Friendship Festival

$1,605,514

Sunday, September 4

Puss n’ Boots Festival

$1,583,528

Sunday, July 31

Family Day

$1,570,894

Friday, September 30

Quarter Horse Racing

$1,519,316

Friday, September 16

Farmer’s Market

$1,505,627

Friday, May 27

Summertime Fun/Twilight

$1,497,861

Friday, June 10

Fathers’ Day

$1,450,394

Friday, June 3

Summertime Fun/Twilight

$1,443,373

Saturday, June 4

Summertime Fun/Twilight

$1,430,365

Friday, August 26

Puss n’ Boots Festival

Source: Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium/OLG.

• 1,541,133 insert/newspaper advertising impressions (Fort Erie, Niagara Falls,
St. Catharines, Hamilton, Province wide [Beer Store/Chill Magazine insert],
Buffalo);
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• 9,726,400 radio advertising impressions (Hamilton, St. Catharines, Buffalo);
and,
• 1,521,785 online impressions (The Weather Network, Canadian Living,
Mochasofa.com, Canadian Gardening, Hamilton Spectator,
Ticketmaster.ca, More.ca, Homemakers.com, Thatsthespirit.com).

TOTAL 2011 Fort Erie/OTMP Gaming Industry Marketing
Campaign advertising impressions = 12,789,318
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FELRC Direct Expenditure/Direct Impact

2012 Gaming Industry Strategy
•

Apply to the Province of Ontario through the Ontario Tourism Marketing
Partnership Corporation to undertake a 12th Fort Erie/OTMP Gaming Industry
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Marketing Campaign. In so doing, explore opportunity to engage additional
campaign partners (i.e. Peace Bridge Duty Free, Golden Nugget Bingo, Uncle
Sam’s Bingo, etc.).
•

Engage with critical stakeholders (Town of Fort Erie, Province of Ontario, OLG,
ORC, FE:EDTC, etc.) to negotiate a five- year evergreen extension of the FELRC’s
agreement to operate the Fort Erie Race Track.

•

Support the efforts of the FELRC and encourage efforts to develop new ancillary
“product” at the Fort Erie Race Track in an effort to attract new patrons and to
reengage lapsed customers.

•

Work closely with the OLG as they continue to develop strategies to improve
product offerings, funding models, marketing & promotions, etc. within Ontario’s
gaming industry.

•

Promote Fort Erie as a dynamic gaming destination via the Fort Erie EDTC’s
ongoing marketing and promotional efforts (i.e. Fort Erie Visitors Guide,
www.forteriecanada.com, ad hoc and trade publication advertising, etc.).

NOTE: The Town of Fort Erie Council, when confronted with the closure of the Fort Erie
Race Track by Nordic Gaming, requested the Fort Erie EDTC to work towards mitigating
the impact or problem. The FELRC was created by the Fort Erie EDTC as a strategy to
offer a solution to the Province that was feasible and effective.
The result was a contract for 3 years, of which the FELRC has run 2 successfully and now
enters its third.
The FELRC must negotiate a contract with the Province for the years after 2012 and that
deal must be in place by June 1, 2012. Failing this, the Town will have its original
problem back.
The EDTC would advise Council to be prepared to support the FELRC in lobbying and
negotiations in both moral and financial terms. (Budget and detailed strategy unknown
at present, if needed). The EDTC is recommending Council be prepared for the worst
and work for the best.
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RETAIL/COMMERCIAL SECTOR
Stable (and growing, but at risk)

For the most part, the retail/commercial sector in Fort Erie in 2011 could best be
described as stable, with prospects for future growth and diversification. This even in
the face of the sustained strength of the Canadian dollar encouraging Fort Erie
consumers to venture into the Western New York retail marketplace and the continued
trend toward retail leakage (i.e. residents shopping out of town in search of more
diverse retail product offerings or as a result of their employment outside of Fort Erie
where retail offerings are more robust).

2011 was further marked by the establishment of a number of new, smaller retail
businesses opening in Fort Erie as well as the significant expansion or relocation of
existing retail businesses.
Often seen by national franchise site selection criteria as too small a market, Fort Erie’s
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retail landscape continues to be dominated by smaller, independent retail businesses.
However, over the last two years there has been significant activity from among the
national franchises interested in and currently operating in Fort Erie; Little Ceaser’s Pizza,
Staples Business Depot, Mark’s Work Warehouse, etc. Success in these franchises will
reinforce their decisions however, failure will entrench the difficult marketability of
Fort Erie to sustain such franchises.

(Select) 2011 Retail/Commercial Sector Activity
Atrium Spa – completed relocated to an expanded and improved
location in Fort Erie’s Garrison Road commercial core.
Central Park Plaza – Phase 1 at full occupancy freeing developer to
undertake construction of Phase 2 (professional retail/commercial space)
likely in 2012.
Chester’s Fried Chicken – franchise “fast-food” restaurant in Crystal
Beach. Diversifying the food & beverage/restaurant offerings in the
area.
InfoCision – selected (with the assistance of the FE:EDTC) Fort Erie as the
location for the companies first Canadian facility, bringing with it some
60 full-time equivalent jobs in 2011, and the strong potential for
expansion to its own stand-alone facility and an additional 100+ jobs in
2012.
Little Ceaser's – Corporate/national franchise take-out pizza restaurant
located in the Garrison Road Uncle Sam’s plaza.
Prime Cuts Specialty Cuts - re-opened at former location with under new
ownership/ management.
Remedy’s RX (Garrison Square pharmacy) – pharmacy and medical
centre located at 660 Garrison Road. Establishment fits well with the
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plaza owner’s vision for a professional services “theme” at the location
(i.e. medical, health and wellness, business services, etc.)
The Red Cat: Fine Elements & Décor Bazaar – upscale home and cottage
furnishing/decorations & accents shop located on Jarvis Street.

Interestingly, as was evidenced through the comments recorded at the EDTC’s 2011 BIA
& Small Business Roundtable (and subsequent follow-up working sessions), a great many
of Fort Erie’s BIA and small business stakeholders see their business success, or the
improvement thereof, as being tied very closely to the state and health of Fort Erie’s
tourism market. More specifically, BIA and small business owners indicated that the
following efforts would help to address their business and operational concerns;
•

reinforce the Fort Erie “brand”;

•

businesses need to better define and communicate their value proposition
(in terms of tourism attraction);

•

Collaboratively package Fort Erie’s tourism product offering through prepackaged itineraries; and,

•

Develop a tourism (specific) based website to promote Fort Erie as a
dynamic tourism destination.

These BIA and small business stakeholders also expressed a keen interest in having the
Fort Erie EDTC bring the following project requests to the Municipal Council of the Town
of Fort Erie;
•

Reinstatement of a redeveloped Marketing Partnership Program ($250,000) –
whereby BIA and small business owners could apply to have their
incremental increases in advertising and promotions matched by the Town
of Fort Erie;
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Encourage the Town of Fort Erie to more fully implement the Town’s Wayfinding Signage Program so as to better direct commercial and tourism
traffic flow throughout Fort Erie; and,

•

Develop an architectural Welcome Sign on the QEW ($150,000).

2012 Retail/Commercial Sector Strategy
•

Facilitate the BIA and small business “asks” (Marketing Partnership Program, Wayfinding Signage Program implementation, architectural Welcome sign) to Town
Council and administer the operational and administrative aspects of those
undertakings on behalf of the BIA and small business stakeholders (should the
Town approve the funding).

•

Continue to work with Fort Erie’s retail/commercial stakeholders to build capacity
in and coordinate marketing and promotional efforts (i.e. providing market
analysis and research, etc.).

•

Support retail and commercial developers with tenant attraction efforts through
research and market intelligence gathering, matchmaking and referrals.

•

Maintain ongoing formal (i.e. EDTC Developers Roundtable) and informal
dialogues with Fort Erie’s development community to ensure matters of
importance to Fort Erie’s development community are communicated, on a
confidential basis, to the appropriate Municipal stakeholders.
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RESIDENTIAL/HOUSING SECTOR
Stalling

The Fort Erie EDTC does not deal directly with housing development. Our concern and
involvement is to ensure there is adequate and affordable housing choices and
availability to service new establishing company employees. Failing that supply,
employees of companies attracted to Fort Erie may choose to reside in other
communities and commute, thereby diminishing the economic impact in Fort Erie.
Fort Erie’s residential development sector, having expanded significantly over the last
ten years (both in terms of the size of the residential development community - the
number of residential developers actively building in Fort Erie, and the number of
registered plans of subdivisions ) experienced a period of stalled growth in 2011.
According to Fort Erie’s residential developers, a number of factors have culminated in
such a way that developing residential property in Fort Erie has become “too costly a
proposition”.

Coupled with the fact that Fort Erie is a smaller market with traditionally

slow take-up rates, local developers point to the following factors as hindrances to the
health of Fort Erie’s residential development sector;
•

high/restrictive development charges (Fort Erie’s residential DC is 119.96%
that of the Niagara average DC for the same structure) offset the
advantage Fort Erie posses with respect to its lower cost of raw, residential
development land;

•

utility installation costs;

•

drainage costs in Fort Erie are major costs not matched by many other
communities;

•

lack of awareness of Fort Erie’s location, quality of life and product offerings;

•

lack of Municipal appreciation for the “business” of residential development
and the enduring, positive economic impact it has on the community and
economy;
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•

provincial development policies are overly restrictive;

•

PSW implications on “developability” and profitability of sub-division
development;

•

Urban Service Boundary Constraints; and,

•

small population but a huge area to service increases both developer and
Town costs.

Of note, however, is a marked increase of the number of Fort Erie homes in the
$400,000+ price range from 2008 through 2011. While it is unclear, empirically, why more
homes in the highest price ranges have recently come to market, it may be a
combination of a number of factors including;
•

Increase in beachfront/cottage properties coming to market (generational
and economic issues among U.S. summer resident owners, etc.);

•

A trend toward downsizing among Fort Erie aging residents/home owners;

•

Result of the global economic crisis driving increased need to home owners
to cash in on the equity in their homes;

•

Locations of higher value homes are in the highest tax assessment areas.

MLS Listings for Resale Homes in Fort Erie, ON (as at December 2, 2011)
Price Point

2008

2009

2010

2011

$0 - $100,000

4.02%

5.59%

5.16%

2.73%

$100,001 - $200,000

41.85%

35.93%

33.17%

35.23%

$200,001 - $300,000

35.01%

35.73%

31.45%

34.55%

$300,001 - $400,000

10.06%

8.18%

12.78%

9.09%

$400,001 - $500,000

1.61%

4.39%

4.42%

4.77%

$500,001+

7.44%

10.18%

13.02% 13.64%

2009

2010

2011

77.25%

69.78%

72.50%

22.75%

30.22%

27.50%

Source: MLS.ca – December 2, 2011
Also stalling in 2011 was the average residential resale price in Fort Erie (growing by only
0.3% over the same period in 2010, representing the second slowest sales price growth
rate in Niagara behind Welland).
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Annual Average Sales Price (Resale Homes)
To Oct. 31-11
Area

Average Sale Price
2011

2010

%
Change

12-Month

NOTL

$450,107

$435,527

3.3%

Niagara Falls

$215,130

$213,239

0.9%

Fort Erie

$192,689

$192,131

0.3%

St. Catharines

$217,768

$217,068

0.3%

Thorold

$213,318

$196,601

8.5%

Pelham/Fonthill

$331,458

$327,339

1.3%

Welland

$176,482

$177,525

-0.6%

Port Colborne/Wainfleet

$198,176

$182,249

8.7%

Lincoln/West Lincoln

$306,275

$290,612

5.4%

AVERAGE

$255,711

$248,032

3.12%

Source: MLS Statistics Report, NAR
Interestingly, this despite the fact that sale prices in “south” Niagara are on average,
lower than those in the north (St. Catharines/Thorold, Niagara Falls, NOTL) which,
through 2012 may stimulate the resale market in Fort Erie (and other south Niagara
communities).

“Demand for housing in the resale market is still generally stronger in the
north (of Niagara) where land is more expensive. Municipalities located
in the south of the Niagara Region like Port Colborne/Wainfleet [and Fort
Erie] are generally more affordable than homes located in the north. With
a shift to less expensive housing by home buyers due to mortgage rule
qualifications introduced in 2010 and 2011 and the uncertainty in the
global markets, municipalities bordering Lake Erie will see increased
home buying activity and price appreciation in the next few months and
into 2012”.
SOURCE: Housing Now – St. Catharines-Niagara CMA – Fourth Quarter 2011
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Residential Development – Sub-Division Status
# of Units
Registered

% of Total

# of Units Draft
Approved

% of Total

Rural

22

1.6%

49

4.3%

Stevensville

99

7.3%

123

10.8%

Douglastown

10

0.7%

90

7.9%

Spears/High Pointe

0

0.0%

325

28.5%

Lakeshore

58

4.3%

58

5.1%

Ridgeway

338

24.9%

248

21.8%

Crystal Beach

300

22.1%

93

8.2%

Garrison

467

34.5%

112

9.8%

Crescent Park

61

4.5%

0

0.0%

Gateway

0

0.0%

41

3.6%

Shorter-Term Development
Longer-Term Development
(1-5 years)
(5+ years)
Source: July 2011 Town of Fort Erie Sub-Division Status Report.

2012 Residential/Housing Strategy
•

Promote Fort Erie’s quality of life to support the residential/buyer attraction efforts
of Fort Erie’s residential developers (through the Why? Fort Erie magazine).

•

Facilitate the 12th annual Developers Roundtable in order to provide a forum for
Fort Erie developers to share their experiences in development within Fort Erie,
express their development related concerns, and network among the many Fort
Erie residential development stakeholders in attendance.

•

Encourage Town staff and Council to;


better appreciate the risks residential developers take developing
in smaller markets like Fort Erie;



acknowledge that residential developers, through their investment
in property and front-ending the cost of construction, signifies
confidence in the future of the community;
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acknowledge and appreciate the spin-off economic impact that
residential development has within the local community (i.e.
construction employment, ongoing property maintenance
employment, construction related retail purchases, property taxes,
etc.); and,



consider developers, especially major developers as key investors
in the town and consider fee and impost schedules in cost of doing
business in Fort Erie terms and help make Fort Erie more attractive
for investors.
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BUSINESS EXPANSION

2011: The Year in Review - The EDTC Commitment to Council

√

√

√

√

AeroSafe Technologies
•

Working with company management to identify government grants and subsidies to be utilized to help offset
the cost of capital expenditures and training costs with respect to the purchase of new equipment intended
to allow the company to diversify their product offering(s) and expand their business.

DMI Industries
•

Supported multiple/ongoing expansion efforts through strategic matchmaking with local contractor(s).

•

Working with management to help navigate the Municipal and Regional development environment and
lobbying on behalf of DMI for assistance to ensure ongoing viability and operation of the facility.

•

Assisting company with respect to lobbying efforts for Provincial and Federal government support through
employment adjustment program, etc.

Duncan Cameron
•

Showcase a number of the client’s industrial and commercial properties in Fort Erie (Wal-Mart, Industrial Park,
Red Star, Uncle Sam’s Plaza [InfoCision], etc.).

•

Supporting marketing and tenant attraction efforts for Thompson Rd./Gilmore Rd. industrial complex.

•

Filled the second floor of Uncle Sam’s Bingo Hall with InfoCision.

•

Working on a bid for a new 16,000 - 20,000 square foot building.

Durez Canada
•

Provided ongoing BR&E (business retention and expansion) contact with the General Manager.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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√

√
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Eurocopter
•

Proceeding with Provincial efforts to resolve Provincially Significant Wetland issues.

•

Supporting business expansion (and business development) and lobbying efforts.

•

Showcase land (Industrial land).

InfoCision’s Management (Contact Centre expansion/development)
•

Working with client to support expansion and development efforts related to a stand-alone, build to suit
facility.

•

Competed and attracted a blue chip Call Centre in Fort Erie.

•

Currently in a temporary location and staffing is approaching 100 already.

Kompson Garrison Road Development
•

Assisted developer with Regional development and land matters.

•

Assisting the owner/developer with respect to tenant attraction (including AAA franchise tenants) through
market research and related support services.

Niagara Christian Community of Schools
•

Facilitated meetings and plans for infrastructure mutually important to some other area developments (i.e.
NPC/Miller Creek Marina project).

Patriot Forge/Niagara Energy Products Corporation (Horton CBI)
•

Brokered a number of meetings with potential re-development and tenant interests (i.e. Green Mantra, VCI,
etc.).

•

Introduced client to potential development interests and assisted in the negotiation process.

•

Supporting client efforts to sever, and market for sale, the Horton administration building (i.e. acting as liaison
between client and interested parties and the Town planning department).
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√
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Rich Products Canada/Concession Road, Ramp 1A Closure
•

Supported client’s business/contract development efforts (i.e. Multi-million dollar new spiral freezer, provided
local market intelligence, GTA magazines and videos, etc).

•

Worked closely with the Town engineering department and the Ministry of Transportation on the strategy to
decommission the Concession Road Ramp 1A (having successfully lobbied the Province of Ontario for the
authority and financial wherewithal to undertake this effort).

•

Provided final report to Province of Ontario (through the Town of Fort Erie) with respect to the successful efforts
to have redundant Concession Road Ramp 1A removed (to, among other things, prepare for future Rich
Products expansion efforts in Fort Erie).

•

Working with Rich Products to ensure that they are apprised in real-time of the events and efforts related to the
decommissioning (as a catalyst for future development at the Rich Products site).

•

Worked on an ad hoc basis with immigration/border crossing issues related to US staff and servicing
implications.

Ridgeway Retail/Commercial Development
•

Assisted developer with Regional development and land matters.

•

Assisting the owner/developer with respect to tenant attraction (including AAA franchise tenants) through
market research and related support services.
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BIA & Small Business Roundtable
•

Facilitated a BIA & Small Business Roundtable session (and subsequent follow-up sessions) to gauge the status
of Fort Erie’s BIA and small business stakeholder groups.

•

Feedback provided via these engagements is/was incorporated directly into the EDTC’s strategic planning
and budgeting process so as to assist local BIA and small business stakeholders (i.e. communicating requests to
Town (i.e. Marketing Partnership Program, wayfinding signage, etc).

•

From the stakeholders session, a focus group was formed to develop a marketing plan for the BIA’s and small
businesses and also to contribute to ideas to the 2012-2013 Fort Erie Visitors Guide.

Clarion (former Holiday Inn)
•

Provide market information/stats and development project updates as critical input in the owners strategic
planning for the property.

•

Encouraged involvement in the Fort Erie EDTC’s annual OTMP/Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign.

•

Stream guest opportunities.

Corporate Calling

•

Conducted industrial site visits as component of the EDTC’s Corporate Calling initiative as well as formal and
informal telephone status updates with Fort Erie’s industrial leaders.
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DMI Industries
•

Working closely with client through Corporate/Executive transition and market shift/issues (i.e. Provincial Energy
Policy fallout, etc.).

•

Town site plan issues.

•

Media events (Wind Energy Day/5 Year Anniversary)

•

Downturn issues/planning.

Fleet Canada Inc.
•

Maintained equity investment in Fleet Canada Inc. as on-going support for the company.

•

Working with client to market excess industrial lands as a component of the EDTC’s Interim Industrial Land
Strategy (as one of three feature properties).

•

Business reference and new contacts.

Fort Erie Race Track
•

Continue, in a leadership capacity, support for the Fort Erie Live Racing Consortia in ongoing efforts to secure
the future of live racing in Fort Erie and maintain jobs at the Fort Erie Race Track and OLG Slots at Fort Erie Race
Track.

•

Successfully completed year two of the initial three year program and announced that the third year of
operation (2012 race season) of the Fort Erie Race Track under the direction of the FELRC.

•

Commencing 2013 Lease & Terms with province on a 5 year basis.
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Pharmetics/Jarvis Street Pharma
•

At the request of the management team and the Union representatives, the EDTC helped to broker a series of
meeting’s between the union and management which led to the formation of a taskforce to help identify
potential alternate uses or buyers.

•

Successfully undertook a formal Call for Proposals from third party consultancies to analyze and explore the
long-term options, opportunities and viability of one of Fort Erie’s largest employers and its workforce.
Engaged with Deloitte & Touche LLP as the successful consultancy firm and continue to further efforts in this
regard.

Ridgeway By The Lake
•

Brokered meetings between the developer and representatives of CNP/Fortis specific to development
servicing issues.

•

Provided advice and consultation with respect to local development/planning issues and
marketing/promotional planning efforts (i.e. GTA Campaign magazine inclusion and distribution).

Vertis Communications (formerly ACG)
•

Ongoing monitoring and support (specific to market conditions and U.S. exchange rate implications).

•

Briefed new site/plant manager on issues specific to Fort Erie marketplace etc.
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40 Acres in Stevensville Industrial Park (Waxman Property)

•

Showcase site as one of Fort Erie’s premiere industrial sites.

•

Working with owner regarding PSW implications and marketability of the site.

40 Dunlop Street
•

Promoting and marketing the site as one of Fort Erie’s few industrial properties with rail access.

•

Conducted marketability strategy session with current agent of record.

•

Managing issues related to environmental issues at the site and potential remediation efforts. Significant
interest in the property was lost as a result of uncertainty around environmental condition of the property.

•

Managed to two expressions of interests in the property in 2011.

Atofina/Arkema
•

Supported client in purchase of property for significant commercial development at the site and with efforts to
secure commercial/retail tenants (through market research and data provision, etc.).

Attar Metals
•

Assisted client through site selection due diligence efforts, ultimately securing the purchase of the Barrick
Distribution property. Company is currently operating with approximately 15employees and will be ramping
up to 65+ when in full operation (2012).

•

Ongoing support of efforts to expand business/operations at the Fort Erie facility.

Brownfield CIP
•

Promoting the “tools” available through the CIP to potential and interested development parties.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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Canadian Motor Speedway
•

Working closely with development proponent as the project moves through the formal planning and
development processes (and OMB).

•

Working with Town senior staff on an on-going basis related to lobby efforts, and development issues and
implications, etc.

•

Coordinated a media event which was deferred to post OMB.

Ciminelli Development Company
•

Provide on-going support for prospecting efforts with respect to potential industrial developments and related
partnerships with local industry.

•

Supporting efforts related to the condo/commercial developments as a component of the NPC/Warren DAC
Marina development.

Commercial Property North of Wal-Mart and No Frills
•

Working with property owners to market and promote property for additional commercial development.
Potential for a big box application remains strong.

Greensafe Demanufacturing
•

Providing site selection and development support services for the establishment of a de-manufacturing facility
and a North American head office complex (300+ employees).

•

Assisting in the lobby efforts to secure Provincial and Federal government support for the development and
working with client to determine feasibility of utilizing and retrofitting an existing industrial facility in Fort Erie (or
elsewhere in Niagara) in an effort to reduce capital development/construction costs.

•

Working with partner communities (through the Niagara Development Corridor Partnership) to ensure that if
the client can not find a suitable site in Fort Erie, that a site within Niagara would be preferable to one outside
the region.
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(Select) “Hot” Industrial & Commercial Leads
•

Nurtured interest and provided assistance to a number of industrial businesses who explored opportunities in
Fort Erie very closely through the Fort Erie EDTC (some of whom continue to explore Fort Erie opportunities);
- The Eglinton Project
- Niagara Energy Products
- QEW/Netherby Road property development potential
- Green Mantra

Industrial Business Park
•

Steering committee member of Town of Fort Erie’s Industrial Business Park (IBP) initiative.

•

Working to ensure IBP objectives and mechanisms align with EDTC’s industrial land strategy, and that all
elements of the CIP “strategy” are well thought out and well founded in economic reality.

InfoCision Management (Contact Centre)
•

Successful in securing Fort Erie (Uncle Sam’s Bingo facility) as home to Akron, Ohio based InfoCision
Management Company contact centre.

•

Assisted site selection stakeholders from the company and Province of Ontario through the Ministry of
Economic Development & Trade as well as local developers, commercial landlords and realtors to promote
Fort Erie as the preferred location for the clients operation.

•

Provided support services and facilities for clients initial employment fair and recruitment efforts.

•

Provided administrative support for grand opening celebrations.

•

Working on an ongoing basis to support the clients efforts to develop a stand-alone, build-to-suit facility as
home to expanded operations (100+ employee potential).
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Interim Industrial Land Strategy (FE:EDTC)
•

Developed and formalized an interim strategy to address Fort Erie’s lack of serviced, shovel ready industrial
lands, whereby Town owned and select private sector owned lands will be prepared and strategically
marketed for industrial development in collaboration with the Town of Fort Erie Planning and Infrastructure
departments.

•

Interim strategy was developed proactively, following many years of encouragement by the EDTC, to ensure
that some progress with respect to Fort Erie’s lack of serviced/serviceable industrial land is made while the
Town determines its long-term approach to development servicing within the Town of Fort Erie.

Metcor Property/Building
•

Having entered into agreement with the current property owner to facilitate (on a cost recovery basis) a
Phase 2 environmental assessment of the site to aid in the marketability of the site for industrial use, the EDTC
continues to actively market the facility for sale to industrial users.

•

The facility has been put forth on a number of occasions in 2011 in response to Provincial, Regional and private
sector site selection calls and enquiries.

Niagara Parks Commission Marina Development
•

Continue to support the NPC and Warren DAC who have developed a memorandum of understanding with
respect to the re-development of the marina property to include; an expanded marina; condos, retail space
and a hotel ($150 million project).

•

Continue to lobby on behalf of the client/project and support clients ongoing efforts to begin construction on
the project.

•

Provided support services and audit support for the NPC with respect to the development proposal.

Site Selection and Realty Specialists
•

Provide support and information/data to local realty specialists, as well as corporate site selectors from the
GTA (Colliers International, DTZ Barnicke, Cushman Wakefield LePage, etc.) and the United States.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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√
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Taste of Niagara – NDCP Reception/Showcase
•

In partnership with the other member communities of the Niagara Development Corridor Partnership (Welland,
Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and Port Colborne), facilitated a “Taste of Niagara” reception and showcase at
the Ministry of Economic Development & Trade facility in Toronto.

•

Showcased and represented Fort Erie’s Rich Products and Nigh’s Chocolates to targeted international food
procurement stakeholders.
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√

√

√

√

4th Annual Niagara Industrial Buyer/Seller Tradeshow
•

Through the Niagara Development Corridor Partnership, worked to plan and facilitate the 4th Annual Niagara
Industrial Buyer/Seller Tradeshow – over 100 Niagara (and southern Ontario) industrial businesses participated in
the event. Building on the great success of the first two tradeshows, a 5th event is planned for 2012 with a
date and location to be determined.

•

Managed the financial protocols and billing processes for the tradeshow in concert with the tradeshow
coordinator.

BIA’s – Ridgeway & Crystal Beach
•

Continue to provide ongoing support and open-door policy with respect to assistance to BIA on
administrative, operational, marketing/branding and lobbying efforts.

•

Working with BIA Board’s to develop and facilitate organizational SWOT analysis as input to a formalized
strategic planning exercise.

BIA & Small Business Roundtable
•

Facilitated the 2011 Fort Erie BIA & Small Business Roundtable to provide this cohort of stakeholders and
opportunity to both express their concerns and present their “asks” of the EDTC and Town and to solicit input to
the EDTC annual State Of The Local Economy report.

•

Facilitated subsequent, follow-up sessions related specifically to the action items identified during the initial
Roundtable meeting (i.e. developing specific asks of the Town of Fort Erie related to signage, capacity
building in marketing and promotions, etc.).

Business Capacity Building
•

Provided support and consulting services as well as staff time/resources on an ad-hoc/issue management
basis to local businesses, BIA’s, festivals (marketing, grant applications), the Greater Fort Erie Chamber of
Commerce and the Business Success and Loan Centre of Fort Erie, etc.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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Developer’s Roundtable – 10th Annual
•

Hosted 10th Annual Developer’s Roundtable.

•

Helped identify areas for improvement in development servicing and with respect to Town service issues and
issues related to marketability of the Fort Erie marketplace to development interests and potential new
residents.

Economic Development Association of Canada (EDAC)
•

Maintain active membership in this professional association (attending annual conference and professional
development workshops and seminars).

Economic Development Councilors of Ontario (EDCO)
•

Maintain active membership in this professional association (attending annual conference and professional
development workshops and seminars).

Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign (Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium/Fort Erie
EDTC/Holiday Inn/HBPA)

•

Facilitated the 11th annual Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign, leveraging EDTC dollars in
partnership with Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corporation (Ministry of Tourism) and local gaming
stakeholders including; Nordic Gaming, Clarion, and the Ontario HBPA.

•

Major multi-media marketing campaign geared at positioning Fort Erie as a safe, exciting and dynamic
gaming destination.

•

Leveraged $30,000 to become over $155,000 in media value (for a 11 year campaign total spend of
$2,405,095 to promote Fort Erie as a gaming destination).

Gateway Economic Zone & Centre
•

Working, on an ongoing basis, through the Niagara Development Corridor Partnership as a steering committee
member (in partnership with the Region, Niagara Economic Development Corporation, and local municipal
planners) to define the Provincial Gateway Economic Zone & Centre, and to explore opportunities this new
designation may hold for Fort Erie as the southern anchor of the Gateway Economic Zone.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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Greater Fort Erie Chamber of Commerce
•

Sponsorship of the Chamber’s 2011 (Annual) Women in Business Day workshop and networking session and its
First Annual Greater Fort Erie Business Excellence Awards.

•

Provide on-going briefings to the Chamber staff and Board of Directors on both a formal and informal basis.

Interim Industrial Land Strategy (FE:EDTC)
•

Lobbying the municipal government with respect to the lack of serviced industrial lands available in Fort Erie –
as key development issue facing the community.

•

Developed and formalized an interim strategy to address Fort Erie’s lack of serviced, shovel ready industrial
lands, whereby Town owned and select private sector owned lands will be prepared and strategically
marketed for industrial development in collaboration with the Town of Fort Erie Planning and Infrastructure
departments.

•

Interim strategy was developed proactively, following many years of encouragement by the EDTC, to ensure
that some progress with respect to Fort Erie’s lack of serviced/serviceable industrial land is made while the
Town determines its long-term approach to development servicing within the Town of Fort Erie.

Industrial Leader’s Forum – 10th Annual
•

Held the 10th Annual Industrial Leaders Forum.

•

The forum provides valuable insight into the state of Fort Erie’s industrial sector, provides intelligence that feeds
into the EDTC’s corporate strategy and planning sessions, encourages collaboration among like-minded
organizations, and provides insights critical to the EDTC’s ability to advise Council and advocate for Fort Erie
business.

•

While many of Fort Erie’s Industrial Leaders identified 2011 as a period of relative business stability, there were
two industrial businesses who indicated that 2011 represented banner years for them in terms of profitability.
Many expressed a cautious optimism with respect to their short-term business outlook.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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√

√

Local & Regional Trade Conferences/Workshops/Events
•

EDTC staff attended a number of local and regional trade conferences, workshops, etc. in 2011, including (but
not limited to); - Regional EDO’s meeting(s)
- Niagara 10 series of meetings
- Bi-National Mayors
- World Energy Congress (Montreal)
- RTO Launch
- 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee Meetings
- South Niagara Tourism Organization

Ministry of Economic Development & Trade
•

Working with MEDT staff with respect to foreign direct investment opportunities out of the Asian and other
international marketplaces.

•

As one of the lead Ministries responsible for the efforts related to the Fort Erie Race Track, relationships between
MEDT and the EDTC have grown strong throughout the year.

√

Ministry of Finance

√

Niagara Industrial Association (EDTC a founding member)

√

2012 BUDGET SUBMISSION

•

Continue to work on Fort Erie Race Track business plan with the Ministry of Finance as lead Ministry (with
respect to the Fort Erie Race Track from an administrative/funding perspective).

•

Working with the NIA to help drive membership and build capacity for self sufficiency within the next calendar
year.

•

Worked in close partnership with, and encouraging greater involvement of the NIA with respect to planning
and facilitation of the Niagara Industrial Buyer/Seller Tradeshow with the ultimate goal of turning over
operation of the Tradeshow initiative to the NIA as a revenue generating tool aimed toward ongoing financial
sustainability of the organization.

Town of Fort Erie Senior Management Team
•

EDTC General Manager is a member of the Town’s Senior Management Team.

•

Regular and monthly meetings with Team on Town issues and business issues.
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√

√

√

√

Ad-Hoc Research

•

As a core service, the EDTC provided ad-hoc research services and market intelligence to countless clients
and prospective clients and Town staff, as input to;
pre-feasibility and feasibility analysis;
site-selection analysis;
due diligence efforts; and,
business/marketing planning.

EDTC Budget – State of the Local Economy
•

Conducted annual “State of the Local Economy” research to support and highlight the EDTC program of
economic development and to help provide a framework for the direction of the EDTC’s economic
development strategies into the future.

Statistical Library
•

Maintained the EDTC library of statistical data for a number of key economic indicators, and across a number
of industries and sectors (i.e. transportation, housing, tourism/travel, border statistics, hotel & hospitality,
taxation, etc.)

2012 Tourism Usage & Attitude (U&A) and Travel Intentions Survey/Research
•

Undertaking preliminary and exploratory planning efforts for a 2012 tourism Usage & Attitude (U&A) and Travel
Intentions survey to be fielded throughout Fort Erie during the summer tourism months in 2012.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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√

√

√

Fort Erie Live Racing Consortium

•

Led the development of the Fort Erie Live Racing Consortia (Fort Erie EDTC, Town of Fort Erie, HBPA of Ontario)
to champion the efforts to help secure live horse racing at the Fort Erie Race Track, and to ultimately act as
the Board of Directors of the Not-For-Profit Corporation developed to manage the track.

•

The Fort Erie Live Racing Consortia has been continuously lobbying for support of its proposal to
purchase/lease the track and has developed relationships with staff of OFINA (the Ontario Finance Authority),
the Ministry of Economic Development, the Ministry of Finance, etc., etc., etc.

•

Successfully operated through the second of the three year agreement with the Province of Ontario and
announced the race dates for the 2012 race season.

Niagara Development Corridor Partnership (EDTC a founding member)
•

Worked closely with economic development counterparts in Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and Welland to
market and promote the member municipalities on a provincial, national and international level.

•

Participated, through the NDCP, as members of the steering committee to define the Province’s Gateway
Economic Zone & Centre.

•

Facilitating the 2011 Niagara Industrial Buyer/Seller Forum.

Niagara River Bi-National Borders Mayors’ Coalition
•

EDTC General Manager participated in numerous meetings and supported the Mayor as part of the Niagara
River Bi-National Border Mayors’ Coalition.

•

Sr. EDO regularly attending Bi-National Mayors’ Staff meetings in support of administrative efforts and special
project facilitation.

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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Political Briefings
•

General Manager briefed municipal, regional and provincial politicians, as well as political counterparts in
Western New York on matters related to border-crossing legislation, transportation and bridge issues and
localized economic development initiatives (QEW corridor, gaming industry issues, PSW’s, etc.).

•

The EDTC considers these briefings to be core to the on-going economic development function of the
Corporation.

Provincially Significant Wetlands (Town – EDTC)
•

Attended meetings at Queen’s Park on several occasions with/without other Town staff.

•

Ongoing meetings with local MPP and local development stakeholders on the issue.

•

EDTC GM acting as Fort Erie’s “voice” on PSW implications (encouraging Town Planning staff to take a more
aggressive position with respect to PSW implications in Fort Erie).

2011: THE YEAR IN REVIEW - THE EDTC COMMITMENT TO COUNCIL
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√

√

√

√

1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee

•

Facilitated the contract renewal (2011-2012) for the Town of Fort Erie’s 1812 Bicentennial Committee
coordinator.

•

Supported a number of grant funding (Celebrate Ontario, etc.) requests for the Bicentennial Planning
Committee

•

At the request of the Town of Fort Erie, continue to facilitate the financial implications of the committee (i.e.
the committee’s budget and payroll for the Coordinator).

Branding Program
•

Provided promotional materials (Fort Erie hats, pins, promotional clothing items, chocolate bars, etc.) to a
number of community groups in an effort to support the Fort Erie brand and image outside the community.

Communications Products: New Business Start-up Kit, New Resident Relocation Kit
•

Provided New Business Start-Up and New Resident Relocation Kits to investment and development prospects,
as well as new and potential new residents to Fort Erie.

•

In 2011, 41 New Resident Kits and approximately 24 New Business Start-Up Kits were distributed.

Co-op Advertising
•

OTMP/Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign advertising – leveraged $30,000 to in excess of $155,000
in radio, print and internet advertising and promotions in 2011.

•

NDCP advertising for Annual Industrial Buyer/Seller Tradeshow.

•

NDCP advertising in trade publications (initiative specific).
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√
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Fort Erie Visitor’s Guide - 2011 Fort Erie Visitor’s Guide (marketing product):

•

Produced and distributed 75,000 copies of the 2011 Guide

•

Distribution through local media outlet (Niagara This Week – Metroland Publications); AAA offices in New York
State; hospitality venues throughout Niagara; and Ontario Travel Centers throughout Toronto.

Leads Generation Program
•

Continued to develop new industrial/commercial leads, and worked with prospects identified in 2010 and
2011 to encourage additional investment and development in Fort Erie.

•

(Select) HOT/QUALIFIED 2011 LEADS:
- Niagara Energy Products
- Green Mantra
- Greensafe Demanufacturing

Manage Toll Free Line: 1-888-270-9151 (Tourism Fort Erie / Fort Erie EDTC)
•

Managed this toll-free information service, year-round, fielding enquires for both tourism and economic
development from callers across North America.

Media (Relations)
•

Handled/caused/planned/responded to numerous media enquiries on major issues effecting Fort Erie (i.e.
FELRC, Pharmetics/Jarvis Street Pharma, Mid-Peninsula Corridor, Regional economic development
restructuring, etc.).

Niagara Development Corridor Partnership
•

As a member of the Niagara Development Corridor Partnership (Fort Erie, Niagara Falls, Welland, St.
Catharines, Port Colborne) the EDTC co-op markets throughout the year in industry and trade publications
highlighting the communities of the NDCP and their collective attractiveness for industrial/commercial
investment and development.
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Niagara Seasons (regional Visitors Guide)
•

As Fort Erie’s DMO, the EDTC has worked in partnership with NEDC and the other DMO’s throughout Niagara to
produce the 2011 Niagara Season’s Visitors Guide ensuring that Fort Erie received equitable coverage in the
Guide, and assisted in the creative design and contributed appropriate content to the publication.

Special Sector: Festivals Industry
•

Maintained on-going financial commitment for the EDTC billboard program with CTODS and Ontario Ministry
of Transportation (i.e. Ridgeway/Crystal Beach directional signage on Hwy. #3 and QEW signage at Central
Ave. exit).

Special Sector: Gaming Industry
•

Executed the 11th Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign during the summer of 2011.

•

$30,000 contribution by the Fort Erie EDTC was leveraged to secure over $155,000 in marketing and
promotional dollars for Fort Erie’s gaming industry stakeholders and the Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership
(2011 total campaign spend - $155,000).

•

Total program spend to date - $2,405,095 (to promote Fort Erie as a dynamic gaming destination
internationally).

•

The EDTC coordinates and facilitates the program on behalf of the campaign partners as a service to these
local stakeholders.
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NETWORKING

2011: The Year in Review - The EDTC Commitment to Council

√

√
√

√

Business Link Program
•

Continue to offer and promote free web-site hosting and at-cost website.

•

Development (EDTC Business Link Program) to Fort Erie businesses.

•

2011 Home Page banner links; InfoCision; Fort Erie 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee; Fort Erie Race Track;
Crystal Beach, Public Beach Info, etc.)

Business Visitation Program
•

On-going program of site visitation at local business and industry (both formal and informal).

Charitable & Non-Profit Support
•

Provided support to specific business aspects of non-profit groups including;
Chamber of Commerce – International Women in Business and Greater Fort Erie Business Excellence
Awards.
Heart Niagara
United Way
BIA’s (Ridgeway/Crystal Beach and Bridgeburg)
Business Success & Loan Centre of Fort Erie (grant proposal support)
1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee
Friendship Festival (grant proposal support)

EDCO (Economic Development Council of Ontario) Annual Conference
•

Attended the annual EDCO conference to network with colleagues in economic development.

•

Utilized the venue to establish meetings with Provincial staff (related to the Fort Erie Race Track, Canadian
Motor Speedway, and the NPC marina project).
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√
√

√

√

√

√
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EDTC Developers Roundtable – 10th Annual
•

Facilitated the EDTC’s 10th Annual Developer’s Roundtable.

EDTC Industrial Leaders Forum – 10th Annual

•

Facilitated the EDTC’s 10th Annual Industrial Leader’s Forum.

National Association of Industrial and Office Properties
•

Maintain active membership in NAIOP as one of the EDTC’s direct contact between the New York market
demand for industrial properties.

•

Attended NAIOP annual networking session in Victor, New York.

Niagara Development Corridor Partnership

•

Continued building a synergistic partnership with professional economic development counterparts in St.
Catharines, Welland and Niagara Falls, Port Colborne and the Niagara Economic Development Corporation
through the NDC Partnership.

Niagara Economic Development Corporate (Regional Economic Development
Model/Proposal)
•

Worked with other Niagara communities with formal economic development functions (i.e. Niagara
Development Corridor Partnership – Fort Erie, Welland, Niagara Falls, St. Catharines and Port Colborne) to
ensure adequate and appropriate input was provided with respect to the Region of Niagara’s efforts to
redevelop its Regional economic development functionality.

•

Lobbied for a preferred model (to the initial model proposed) of Regional economic development and
worked with key Regional stakeholders to ensure that an appropriate and mutually beneficial model is/was
ultimately implemented.

Niagara Parks Commission
•

Maintaining existing and fostering new relationships with NPC staff and Commissioners related to the redevelopment of the Fort Erie/Niagara Parkway Marina.
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Uniland Developments
•

Continued to cultivate this relationship and to develop interest for industrial development in Fort Erie.
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MARKETING/LOBBYING

2011: The Year in Review - The EDTC Commitment to Council

√

√

√

√

Canadian Consulate
•

Working through Canadian Consulate and the new Consul General to lobby with respect to border
issues/WHTI, automotive investment, and potential to develop a major motor-sports entertainment complex in
Fort Erie.

Fort Erie Race Track
•

Working on a continuous basis to ensure that the Fort Erie Race Track remains a priority at Queen’s Park, the
Ministry of Finance (in particular) and at the OLG.

•

Continue to work with owner of Fort Erie Race Track property to encourage $300+ million private sector
redevelopment of the site.

Niagara 10
•

Working with economic development and political leadership of the 10 bi-national communities of Niagara
specific to issues and events related to border issues (i.e. border crossing, environmental initiatives,
navigational waters issues, etc.)

•

Collectively lobby Provincial, State and Federal government on both sides of the border to ensure that
Niagara’s cross-border or bi-national interests are best represented.

OTMP – Ontario Tourism Marketing Partnership Corp.
•

Worked, in collaboration with OTMP, to run the 2011 Fort Erie Gaming Industry Marketing Campaign which
leveraged $30,000 into a total campaign spend of over $155,000 to promote and position Fort Erie as a
dynamic gaming destination to the Western New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio markets as well as domestically
throughout the Golden Horseshoe.

•

To date, $2,405,095 has been leveraged (with additional free media exposure negotiated) in partnership with
OTMP, to market and promote Fort Erie.
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Provincially Significant Wetlands
•

Ongoing lobbying efforts with various Ministries to re-evaluate the implementation of the Provincially Significant
Wetland legislation and assess the implications on business/industry generally, and on ad-hoc basis for clients
specifically impacted by PSW legislation.
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ADMINISTRATION/Misc.

2011: The Year in Review - The EDTC Commitment to Council

√

√

√

Board of Directors Meetings
•

Conducted monthly meetings and Annual General Meeting.

•

Met all corporate planning and filing obligations.

Crystal Beach Strand Libel Suit
•

Successfully awarded an interlocutory injunction to stop slanderous and libelous comments from being posted
about the Fort Erie EDTC and its General Manager/staff.

Freedom Of Information Request
•

Fulfilled all requirements (provided all necessary and required documentation) as outlined in the Freedom of
Information Officer’s direction (having previously provided such information on a number of occasions).
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3 YEAR BUSINESS PLAN

2009

2010

TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

COUNCIL
APPROVED
373,720

COUNCIL
APPROVED
381,195

75,000
13,000
17,000
10,000
115,000

2012 BUDGET SUBMISSION

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

EDTC BUDGET

EDTC BUDGET

EDTC BUDGET

428,150

436,750

445,510

407,918

COUNCIL
APPROVED
416,076

75,000
13,000
20,000
10,000
118,000

70,000
12,000
14,777
9,000
105,777

70,000
12,000
14,777
9,000
105,777

70,000
12,000
14,777
9,000
105,777

70,000
12,000
14,777
9,000
105,777

70,000
12,000
14,777
9,000
105,777

5,000
3,000
8,000

5,000
3,000
8,000

3,500
2,000
5,500

3,500
2,000
5,500

3,500
2,000
5,500

3,500
2,000
5,500

3,500
2,000
5,500

15,000
23,000
11,000
40,000
89,000

13,500
24,000
11,000
37,500
86,000

10,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
74,000

10,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
74,000

10,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
74,000

10,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
74,000

10,000
24,000
10,000
30,000
74,000

585,720
--20,000
--20,000F
625,720
---

593,195
-----E
32,240H
20,000F
645,435
-32,240H

593,195
-----E
32,240H
20,000F
645,435
-32,240H

601,353
100,0001
---E
48,361
30,000F
679,714
-48,361

613,427
--20,000E
48,361
30,000F

622,027

630,787

ADJUSTEDG

PROGRAMS
(BRANDING)

- SECTORAL PARTNERSHIPS
- MARKETING PRODUCTS
- ADVERTISING
- CORPORATE
PROGRAMS–IED

(INTERNAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT)

- MARKETING PRODUCTS
- CORPORATE
PROGRAMS-EED

(EXTERNAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT)

- RESEARCH
- BUSINESS RECRUITMENT
- MARKETING PRODUCTS
- ADVERTISING

TOTAL
JARVIS STREET PHARMA
GTA MARKETING CAMPAIGN
RESERVE REPLENSIHMENT
1812 COMMITTEE FUNDING
EDTC REQUEST
OFFPLAN

Jarvis Street Pharma (Pharmetics) Business Study (Town of Fort Erie $50,000, EDTC Reserve $50,000), A IT Restructuring, B GTA Co-Op Marketing Campaign ($85,000), C “Save The Fort Erie Race Track”
Campaign Spend ($50,463.41), D Includes special funding and reserve replenishment request, E 2010 GTA Campaign budget deferred to 2012, F 1812 Committee Funding (EDTC mgmt of funds), G Onetime adjustment for Town employment grid alignment (2009) not communicated to the EDTC, H Recognizing and appreciating the fiscal constraints on the Town, the EDTC requested that half of the funds
expended ($128,963)on efforts to secure the long term future of the Fort Erie Race Track be replenished in 2010. Ultimately, the EDTC was provided half of the half requested - $32,240.
1
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ADMINISTRATION
TOTAL WAGES & BENEFITS
ADMINISTRATIVE
Accounting and legal
Advertising and promotion
Bank charges
Computer software and support
Foreign Exchange Gain/Loss
Insurance
Professional development
Travel
Total administrative expense
EQUIPMENT
Lease
Maintenance
Depreciation expense (non-cash item)
Total equipment expense
OFFICE
Computer supplies
Meetings (board)
Paper and supplies
Postage and courier
Printing and stationery
Subscriptions and reference material
Total office expense
PREMISES
Cleaning
Rent
Repairs and maintenance
Utilities
Loan interest
Total premises expense
TELEPHONE
Base and WATTS
Digital
Internet
Total telephone expense
TOTAL ADMINISTRATION

2012 EDTC ADMINISTRATIVE BUDGET

2012 BUDGET SUBMISSION

2011 Council Approved Budget

2012 Proposed Budget

338,465

348,283

7,500
1,250
500
2,250
0
5,900
1,250
6,250
24,900

8,000
1,359
500
2,250
0
6,200
1,250
6,250
25,809

1,200
250
0
1,450

1,250
250
0
1,500

1,500
1,500
3,000
1,200
1,500
250
8,950

1,500
1,500
3,000
1,200
1,500
250
8,950

2,500
24,011
450
3,250
0
30,211

2,500
24,508
450
3,250
0
30,708

7,000
3,700
1,400
12,100
416,076

7,000
4,500
1,400
12,900
428,150
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RESERVE REPLENISHMENT
2012
As a component of its 2011 Budget Request to the Town of Fort Erie, the Fort Erie EDTC
requested that funds it had been required to utilize from its strategic “Emergency
Response Fund” be replaced, or replenished by the Town.
Below is the formal request which was submitted in January 2011.
This request for replenishment was not granted. Interestingly this was the only budget
request from among the Town funded Boards and committees that was not granted by
Council during the 2011 budget deliberations.
Given the successess the EDTC has realized in the recent past as a result of the strategic
utilization of these funds (i.e. Save the Track Campaign, Metcor environmental analysis
funding, Pharmetics/Jarvis Street Pharma Task Force study, etc.), the same request to
have these funds replenished as a component of the EDTC’s 2012 budget funding is
hereby and respectfully submitted.

2012 EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUND REPENISHMENT REQUEST

$48,361.28

2011 Reserve Replenishment Request
The Fort Erie EDTC Board has always been frugal in its expenditures, sticking as closely as
possible to the planned budget approved by Council in any given year. Performance
reports and annual audits demonstrate this annually, and any minor surpluses or
revenues raised by grants from other agencies or interest earned is put away into a
reserve for emergency contingencies. The Board has never committed any significant
portion of these reserves without advising Council of the need. On emergency
ocassions, speed of approval is critically important and to the extent possible, these
RESERVE REPLENISHMENT – Appendix A
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small reserves ensure that the EDTC does not have to return to Council forum to impact
Council’s annual budget in mid-year enexpectedly or to engage in a process that
takes weeks.
In January 2010, as a component of the Fort Erie EDTC’s 2010 budget submission to the
Town of Fort Erie, a second formal request was made to the Council of the Town of
Fort Erie to have 50% ($64,481.71 of the $128,963.41 spent) of the funds expended by
the EDTC to “Save the Fort Erie Race Track” (through the Corporation’s Emergency
Marketing Fund) replenished by the Town of Fort Erie (the first request, dating back to
January, 2008 having been flatly denied). The Board would have liked the entire
reserve replenished, but understood and were sensitive to the fiscal constraints of the
Town during those budget deliberations.
While the EDTC’s second replenishment request was met with a more favourable
response – but with only half of the 50% request being granted ($32,240.85), it is critical
that Council continue to recognize the significance and strategic importance of fully
replenishing the EDTC’s Emergency Marketing Fund reserve. “Rainy Days” do happen,
and the EDTC needs to have a contingency reserve to deal with emergency issues.
As a stand-alone, not-for-profit corporation created by the Town of Fort Erie and
contracted to deliver economic development services on its behalf, the Fort Erie
Economic Development & Tourism Corporation can better and more efficiently
advocate for business and development interests in Fort Erie (and beyond), and
respond more quickly to the needs of its stakeholders. For the Town of Fort Erie, having
an Economic Development “Corporation” is a significant competitive advantage (over
maintaining an economic development “department” within the confines of the
Municipal structure) – the EDTC as a Corporation can better interface with business and
development stakeholders and is not confined by the same legislation and regulatory
requirements of the Town of Fort Erie. But, like all competitive advantage, it (the EDTC)
is only as impactful as ones ability to leverage and exploit it – in this case by providing
the EDTC with the tools necessary to work on behalf of the Town, through ways and
means not available to the Municipal government, namely, adequate emergency
reserve funding.

RESERVE REPLENISHMENT – Appendix A
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The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation continues, as it always has,
to work in shared value(s) and toward common strategic objectives with the Town of
Fort Erie, and is pleased to be able to bring financial wherewithall to bear on behalf of
the Town of Fort Erie in situations where the Town cannot (i.e. to continue to fight to
protect the jobs at the Race Track and the economic impact the Town realizes by way
of the Fort Erie Race Track, etc.). The Fort Erie EDTC can only support the Town in this
regard, given it has the financial capabilities to do so. Therefore, the Fort Erie EDTC
again encourages the Town of Fort Erie to replenish the EDTC’s reserve account
(Emergency Marketing Fund) so that if or when the time comes for a need similar to
that of the Fort Erie Race Track situation, the Fort Erie EDTC will have the resources
available to act swiftly and meaningfully on behalf of the Town of Fort Erie.
Specifically, the Fort Erie EDTC requests Council replenish the reserve balance, but if
100% is not possible, then a minimum of 50% of the funds outstanding on efforts to
secure the future of live racing in Fort Erie be replenished within the calendar year 2011 $48,361.28.

EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUND REPLENISHMENT REQUEST (2011)
ITEM
“Save the Fort Erie Race
Track” Campaign 2007-2008
Deloitte (per EDTC Board
Motion #09-03-04)
Deloitte (per EDTC Board
Motion #09-11-03)

DESCRIPTION
Print media, banners, mobile sign, website,
etc.
Financial planning/modelling and
forecasting tool (and related consulting).
Business plan/model, financial model and
forecasting tool update, RFP process and
evaluation tool, additional consulting.

AMOUNT
$50,463.41
$61,500.00
$17,000.00

TOTAL

$128,963.41

REPLENISHMENT RECEIVED IN 2010

$32,240.85

BALANCE OUTSTANDING AT END OF 2010

$96,722.56

2011 EMERGENCY RESPONSE FUND REPENISHMENT REQUEST

$48,361.28

NOTE: The above noted costs do not include accounting, legal and administrative costs associated with
these efforts.
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1812 BICENTENNIAL PLANNING COORDINATOR
Financial Reconciliation
Since 2009, at the request of the Town of Fort Erie, the Fort Erie Economic Development
& Tourism Corporation has provided ongoing financial and administrative oversight of
the Fort Erie 1812 Bicentennial Planning Coordinator budget (2009: $20,000, 2010:
$20,000 and 2011: $30,000).
Within the context of this agreement with the Town of Fort Erie, the EDTC has, since 2009;
•

Worked with the 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee to develop and
facilitate a formal recruitment process for the Town’s 1812 Bicentennial
Planning Coordinator;
• Coordinated the receipt and review of all resumes received;
• Facilitated the interview and selection process (through the
development of an interview guide and selection criteria matrix);
• Participated in the interview process/panel (EDTC staff);
• Drafted the Professional Services Agreement between the Fort Erie
EDTC (on behalf of the 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee) and
the successful candidate for the position (Mr. John G. Johnston),
which was signed on May 21, 2009; and,

•

Facilitated and administered payroll and expenditures for the 1812
Bicentennial Planning Coordinator.

Note:

The role of the Fort Erie EDTC with respect to the Fort Erie 1812 Bicentennial
Planning Committee is limited to financial and administrative oversight.

All Coordinator and Committee expenditures are verified and authorized by the
Committee Chair.
The EDTC is not responsible for the strategic direction, actions or undertakings of the
Committee (beyond the fact that as the local Destination Marketing Organization
[DMO] the Fort Erie EDTC is represented as a member of the Committee).
1812 BICENTENNIAL PLANNING COORDINATOR – Appendix B
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In 2010, having successfully fulfilled the mandate with which it was charged, the Fort
Erie EDTC was asked to continue its oversight and administrative role of the Bicentennial
Planning Committee, and, at the direction of the Bicentennial Planning Committee,
renew Mr. John G. Johnston’s contract into 2011.
The Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation is pleased to be able to
support the Town’s efforts as they are related to the 1812 Bicentennial Planning
Committee and welcomes the opportunity to continue to do so into and beyond 2012.
The Fort Erie EDTC, as the local Destination Marketing Organization (DMO) for Fort
Erie, is happy to continue to provide financial and administrative oversight services
to the Town of Fort Erie (and Fort Erie’s 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee) in
this regard, and does so in the spirit of shared values and common goals with the
Town of Fort Erie.

FINANCIAL RECONCILIATION
(to date: December 22, 2011)
The 2011 annualized budget authorized for the Professional Services Agreement for the
1812 Bicentennial Planning Coordinator was $30,000 (wages/salary).
Note that annual contract term is May 21, 2009 to May 22, 2010, May 23, 2010 to May
24, 2011 and May 25, 2011 to May 26, 2012.
Below is a complete financial reconciliation of the funds (2009-present) released to
Mr. John G. Johnston per the Professional Services Agreement, and as authorized and
signed-off on (bi-weekly) by the 1812 Bicentennial Planning Committee Chair, Ms.
Valerie Spear.
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Payment Period
6/5/2009
6/19/2009
7/3/2009
7/17/2009
7/31/2009
8/14/2009
8/28/2009
8/31/2009
9/11/2009
9/25/2009
10/9/2009
10/23/2009
11/6/2009
11/20/2009
12/4/2009
12/18/2009
12/30/2009

Paid To/Received By
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
Town of Fort Erie Funding
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston

01/17/10
01/31/10
02/12/10
02/26/10
09/12/10

John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
2010 Bicentennial Symposium
Expense (Registrations)
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
Advertising Expense (Paid to Town
of Fort Erie)
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
Town of Fort Erie Funding
Banners (Skyline Products)
John G. Johnston
Ridgeway BIA Festival Fee
Plaque for Tradeshow
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston

03/25/10
03/26/10
04/09/10
04/20/10
04/25/10
05/07/10
05/07/10
05/10/10
05/21/10
05/21/10
05/28/10
06/04/10
06/18/10
07/02/10
07/16/10
07/30/10
08/16/10
08/27/10
08/27/10
09/17/10
11/26/10
12/10/10
12/24/10

Credits

$20,000.00

2012 BUDGET SUBMISSION
Debits
$614.72
$668.72
$594.92
$680.42
$576.92
$614.72
$691.67
$576.92
$576.92
$576.92
$779.42
$612.02
$601.92
$594.92
$632.72
$576.92

Balance at Dec. 31, 2009

$20,000.00

$10,029.23

$625.97
$614.72
$729.92
$600.32
$576.92

$9,403.26
$8,788.54
$8,058.62
$7,458.30
$6,881.38

$218.79

$6,662.59

$576.92
$576.92

$6,085.67
$5,508.75

$319.80

$5,188.95

$771.92
$576.92

$4,417.03
$3,840.11
$23,840.11
$22,522.95
$21,946.03
$21,906.03
$21,726.03
$21,137.86
$20,531.27
$19,918.38
$19,355.89
$18,755.60
$18,193.11
$17,630.62
$17,030.33
$16,122.61
$15,522.96
$14,877.42
$14,277.77
$14,277.77

$1,317.16
$576.92
$40.00
$180.00
$588.17
$606.59
$612.89
$562.49
$600.29
$562.49
$562.49
$600.29
$907.72
$599.65
$645.54
$599.65
Balance at Dec. 31, 2010
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Balance
-$614.72
-$1,283.44
-$1,878.36
-$2,558.78
-$3,135.70
-$3,750.42
$16,249.58
$15,557.91
$14,980.99
$14,404.07
$13,827.15
$13,047.73
$12,435.71
$11,833.79
$11,238.87
$10,606.15
$10,029.23
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1/7/2011
2/11/2011
2/25/2011
3/11/2011
3/25/2011
4/1/2011
4/1/2011
4/1/2011
4/1/2011
4/8/2011
4/22/2011
5/6/2011
5/10/2011
5/24/2011
6/3/2011
6/17/2011
7/2/2011
7/15/2011
7/28/2011
8/12/2011
8/26/2011
9/9/2011
9/23/2011
10/7/2011
10/21/2011
11/4/2011
11/18/2011
12/2/2011

John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
Town of Fort Erie Funding
Bertie Printers
Bertie Printers
Bertie Printers
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
Old Bank Bistro (Committee
Luncheon)
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston
John G. Johnston

2012 BUDGET SUBMISSION
$638.34
$599.65
$599.65
$629.35
$599.65
$92.51
$67.56
$229.71
$642.84
$599.65
$712.69

$13,639.43
$13,039.78
$12,440.13
$11,810.78
$11,211.13
$41,211.13
$41,118.62
$41,051.06
$40,821.35
$40,178.51
$39,578.86
$38,866.17

$217.60

$38,648.57

$599.65
$779.65
$1,199.47
$1,245.37
$1,199.47
$1,199.47
$1,226.47
$599.73
$1,199.47
$1,241.77
$1,218.37
$1,284.52
$1,199.47
$1,199.47
$1,199.47

$38,048.92
$37,269.27
$36,069.80
$34,824.43
$33,624.96
$32,425.49
$31,199.02
$30,599.29
$29,399.82
$28,158.05
$26,939.68
$25,655.16
$24,455.69
$23,256.22
$22,056.75

$30,000.00

Balance at Dec. 22, 2011
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BIA & SMALL BUSINESS “ASKS”
through the Fort Erie EDTC
The following funding requests are made on behalf and at the request of Fort Erie’s BIA
and small business stakeholders as articulated at the Fort Erie EDTC’s BIA & Small
Business Roundtable and follow-up session(s) in the fall of 2011.
The Fort Erie EDTC is submitting these requests on behalf of the communities BIA and
small business stakeholders as well as both administering the funds and leading the
project management and administration of these undertakings on behalf of Fort Erie’s
BIA and small business stakeholders.
These funding requests are “supplemental” to the EDTC’s core administrative and
operating budget for 2012.

ASK #1 - Marketing Partnership Program 2012-2013
($250,000)
Fort Erie’s BIA and small business stakeholders have expressed concern, on numerous
occasions, with respect to the difficulties they face in successfully promoting and
advertising their businesses, events and organizations given their limited financial
resources and administrative capabilities. Many of these stakeholders acknowledge
the need to more effectively reach their target markets to inform them of initiatives,
events, etc. and provide more robust and sustained general awareness campaigns, but
acknowledge their limited capacity to undertake such.
In response, these stakeholders have requested that the Town, through the EDTC,
support and encourage their efforts to more effectively promote the Town of Fort Erie
through their ongoing marketing and promotional efforts via a strategically designed
and professionally executed Marketing Partnership Program (MPP). The intent of the
MPP is to help build capacity within the BIA and small business community whereby
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stakeholders would be provided funding, on an incremental matching funds basis, to
help augment their advertising and promotional budgets – i.e.

Previous Year Marketing/Promotional Budget: $10,000
Current Year Marketing/Promotional Budget:

$20,000

Incremental Increase:

$10,000

MPP Funding: (50% of incremental increase):

$ 5,000

A project criteria and program details would be developed by the EDTC in
collaboration with our small business focus group to provide a framework for eligibility
and performance measures which would be submitted for the Council for approval in
advance of launching any program.

ASK #2 - Architectural Welcome Sign
($100,000 - $150,000 estimated)
As an initiative complimentary, but not specifically tied to the Town of Fort Erie’s yet to
be implemented Way-finding Signage Program, Fort Erie’s BIA and small business
stakeholders indicated a very keen interest in the design and construction of an
“architectural” welcome sign along the QEW - currently there is no “welcome” signage
along the QEW indicating to drivers/visitors that they have entered the Town of Fort Erie.
The location and design of a “Welcome” sign have yet to be determined.
The EDTC is bringing this request forward on behalf of Fort Erie’s BIA and small business
stakeholders with the intention that this initiative and its funding be most appropriately
administered and provided by the Town of Fort Erie through the Department of
Infrastructure Services.
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The BIA and small business stakeholders also indicated a very strong interest in
seeing the Town commit to a full implementation of it formal Way-finding

Signage Program with a specific focus on signage dedicated to highlighting Fort Erie’s
numerous commercial core areas (i.e. Ridgeway, Crystal Beach, Bridgeburg, Garrison
Road Corridor, etc.).
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FORT ERIE EDTC INTERIM INDUSTRIAL LAND STRATEGY
Often identified by the Fort Erie EDTC over the past 10 years, Fort Erie’s lack of serviced
or serviceable industrial land is one of, if not the most significant hindrance to efforts to
attract new industry to Fort Erie and grow the community’s industrial tax base.
On May 27, 2011, the Fort Erie EDTC submitted what it called the “Fort Erie EDTC Interim
Industrial Land Strategy” through the CAO of the Town of Fort Erie.
The most recent in a long succession of cautions, advice and strategic guidance to the
Municipal Council of the Town of Fort Erie, the document outlined a shorter-term, less
costly strategy to bringing some of Fort Erie’s industrial lands to market (as shoveready/shovel-readiable).
Working in partnership with the staff of the Town of Fort Erie to more exhaustively qualify
and quantify some of the assumptions and cost drivers underpinning the preliminary
strategy remain ongoing, the EDTC hereby and respectfully submits its Interim Industrial
Land Strategy proposal for the consideration of the Municipal Council of the Town of
Fort Erie.

Mr. Harry Schlange
CAO - Town of Fort Erie
1 Municipal Centre Drive
Fort Erie, Ontario
L2A 2S6

May 27, 2011

---CONFIDENTIAL--RE: EDTC PROPOSAL FOR INTERIM INDUSTRIAL LAND STRATEGY.
Dear Harry:
The Board of Directors of the Fort Erie Economic Development & Tourism Corporation
(FE:EDTC), at its recent May 25th meeting, passed a resolution authorizing me to develop
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an interim Industrial Land Strategy and present this to the Town Council, in a closed
session, to seek approval and budget and staff commitments.
The basis for this is that, as you are aware, and as we have made every Council in the
past 10 years aware, Fort Erie is woefully deficient in shovel ready, industrial land. At the
2011 budget presentation, we could not make ourselves (FE:EDTC) any more clear in
our advice to Council on this matter. More specifically; that Fort Erie does not have
enough serviced industrial land in inventory, neither publically nor privately controlled,
that is fully serviced or readily serviceable, in order to provide new investor opportunities
with options that are attractive or effective.
As a consequence of this critical lack of inventory it is highly unlikely that Fort Erie can
sustain or increase the manufacturing and industrial business development needed to
create the jobs and support both the tax growth and population growth potential. We
have literally sold, or caused to be sold, almost every available property and there is
insufficient land options for developers of industrial sites.
The FE:EDTC recognizes the challenges facing Fort Erie, and our mutual efforts toward
establishing the following:
1. a development charge policy;
2. an industrial land strategy; and
3. a senior management team effort to lobby the Province to resolve/mitigate
Provincial policy decisions that frustrate Town efforts in executing its industrial
land plan(s).
However hard and long we focus on that, time is ticking and the fact is we are out of
land options. It will take years to assemble and years to service this land, and the
projected capital cost of servicing “upfront” is in the tens of millions of dollars, not
including land acquisition costs and interest/debt servicing costs.
The FE:EDTC proposes an Interim Industrial Land Strategy that may mitigate much of
that risk and gain us access to approximately 80 acres of prime industrial land in short
order, provided we can appeal to the private sector owners of these lands with a plan
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that is effective for them as well as the Town of Fort Erie. To this end, the FE:EDTC
recommend and requests the following;
1.

The Town of Fort Erie empower the FE:EDTC to approach Magellan
Aerospace Co. (owners of the Fleet Canada property) to
negotiate with them for the approximately 64 acres of prestige
industrial and industrial land adjacent to the QEW.
The proposal to Magellan would be to seek permission to severe
the major parcel, bush hog the property (so it does not become
wetland), and to represent the property for sale.
Our goal would be to create interest for speculative development
through our FE:EDTC contacts and networks. The proceeds from the
sale of the land would be, at minimum, the bottom line demand of
Magellan on a per acre basis, or, if greater, the actual sale price
less Town costs (and realtor costs if engaged). It is expected that
the developer/purchaser of each unit (i.e. 10-15 or 20 acres) would
cover the servicing costs through development charges.

2.

The Town of Fort Erie empower the FE:EDTC to approach El Ad
Canada (Nordic Gaming), the owners of approximately 17 acres of
industrial land at the end of Industrial Blvd. through to Dunlop
Street. We would present the same offer to Nordic as described in
#1 above, with the addition that the Town would pay to sever the
land into two parts and pay for extending Industrial Blvd. through to
Dunlop Street.
This may increase the value of their land, thus offsetting the road
allowance loss, and it would also render critical industrial land near
existing services to be more attractive to investors. Again, if
successful, we would save the Town costly acquisition costs. The
Town would recoup its investments on road development and
severing the property through development charges on the
resultant property developments.

3.

Clear, bush hog and prepare for development, the balance of
Town owned dry industrial land on the QEW just west of Petit Road.
There is approximately 4 acres near services and 9 acres north-west
of that.
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The Town owns this land and needs to focus on making it shovel
ready and investor attractive.
4.

Should all or most of the above be successful in negotiations, the
Town would be stimulating more than (64 + 17 + 13) 94 acres of
prime industrial land. There would be no property acquisition cost(s)
as we would be marketing and representing the property on behalf
of the owners (Magellan, Nordic, and Town).

5.

Empower the FE:EDTC to establish an interim Industrial Land
Strategy Task Force. This team would be comprised of the Town’s
CAO, Director of Public Works, Director of Planning, Treasurer and
staff of the FE:EDTC.
The task force would help better define the interim Industrial Land
Strategy, develop mapping, drawings and designs as needed and
develop costing models appropriate staff and appropriate staff
would contract and undertake the critical improvements noted. If
Town Council approves this proposal, the first step would be to
assemble this task force.

6.

Provide the FE:EDTC with a commitment of a 3-year minimum and
budget for marketing the properties. The FE:EDTC would
recommend $100,000 per year commencing January 1, 2012.This
commitment would be required before engaging the property
owners as the management and marketing of the property, as well
as the road commitment and severance costs would be our “skin in
the game” to get the property owners on board.

One might ask, ‘why do the property owners not do this themselves?’ The answer is
simple, they are all large corporations…these are small properties to them and as land
investors they know the cost of banking the land will be more than compensated for in
future sales transactions.
Land banking critical and strategic industrial properties is not in the immediate best
interests of Fort Erie. We are prepared to meet with Council in closed session to discuss
additional details as well as to present the overall proposal.
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I understand that Councillor John Hill would be prepared to make the resolution to go
into a closed session between Council and the FE:EDTC on this matter.
I would note, and strongly reinforce, that this matter remain confidential to the FE:EDTC
Board and staff, yourself, senior managers at the Town, the Town clerk and Council at
his time since we have not had direct discussions, of late, with the landowners
mentioned nor any of the terms as described above.
We are in the concept stage at this point in time and do not want to proceed until we
brief Council, gain their support and refine the proposals via the task force.
Please feel free to call me should you require further information and as to Council’s
decision to meet and discuss.
Thank you.
Respectfully,

James A. Thibert
General Manager - FE:EDTC

Cc: FE:EDTC Board of Directors.
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